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SATURDAY MORNING, JANUARY 28 1882 »
ERIGE ONE CENrp— °REAT olEAR|Nq 8aub,I rTEAST, NOTICE I RëtribdtL' n .

rA SHERIFF DISGRACED, I ™ 10C1L LEMSLATDRI, SMB.? «.*»£ S
Firms—Monetary Disasters and toioidea in ------ that ™ constitution would not survive the
Berlin—A MontrealFaûure. TOTR ON THE A DDREbh-GOVERN- wrench that would be given to it if the Do-

T T ft-r -TL * il ment 84, OPPOSITION 20. - minion government assumed to declare the
PHRKTIAU TCUDCDAUnc cnnim# I ——•— I LoH1)0!r» Jan* *1-—The following stock -------2— ' * W policy or question the acts of the legisla-

PROOBAKOIZ,: Answer tto Aoonsatlon and Tims Asked. costa * Field ; Nathan 4 Hertz, dealers The conclusion of the debate on the ad- This amendment was carried by 60 to 24.
PART I. I (Special to the The Toronto World.) Jprincipally in foreign securities ; Manners, dress was in keeping with the proceedings "“dependents voting as before and the other

Service hv rh„ni.;„ 0rehe,tra I St. Thomas, »an. 27,-For years it has P«tton A Graham, with liabilities of of Thursday, warmth being shown on beta Paragrar'hs°f the address passed without .*

” ,C-p,“"m» »* S- -j" «J“ Tp «T- ,, ,, uk , , K «' a«a SS^TSVS'atSS.................................................Mr. Brogeden Sheriff Munro had been swindling the JoaePh Sllva, stock broker, and charges of treason against ministerialist! I for extension of time for reception ofpriwM
Son mg............................... Mlaa Allen county in his charges. The oonnty council four other failures, are reported. The and claims of loyalty for the opposition bills to February 6, Mr. Hardy presente.I
Recitation.';...........................at la8t took tt ”P *“d> the special Initie, are not believed to be large, but and Mr. Harcourt for the ministerialists 35faUW„’£Îk" h°B8e adl°arned “
Seng................ :::::. . ^r.T^mbe 'P*****1 to ««»#§*> the there was much anxiety pending, com,le- Lying that it wasrthe opposition .S' clock.

Dialogue.. ..Charles Hurling, Joseph Black, matter reported aa follows : tion of settlement were traitors to Ontario,and the ministerial-
K'chard Rnssell, Fred Russell, Since 1868 we find that in several in- One of the most respected members of the I lets who were truly loyal. Ministerialists 

O r urrog s. stances the accounts bad been falsified and Dublin stock exchange failed to-day. He showed by their warm applause of Mr I Dlsc0TeT7 of the Box That Is Supposed to Hava
“.....Mr. F. Butt I ovet,charSee have been made by the shepff, owes one bank £100,000. I Mowat while he in using the most vigor- Held a Fatal Plstol-U Johnny Smith OuUty ?

and-by that means he has been Berlin, Jan. 27.—There were a few I 0us language in regard to the enforcement I Shelbournk, Jan. 2?.'—An important
FA1D LAK«e AMOUNTS falluree °° bourse here and at of the rights of Ontario, that they were link in the Amaranth murder was discovered

Z..Y..Z.'Mre Mwtto Dr the county to which he was not lawfully Greslau, Hamburg and Frankfoit to-day quite prepared to support Eim and the I te"day, ™ the finding of the box. near thu

.... Miss Maud Snarr entitled. “Xtatandir roroSTnmt broker h„ g0Ternment in the most decided action to ruin*> belonging to the pistol which young

.................Misa Warren We find that the snm of $81 was paid to c*je(j ’ ** * 81u* I uphold both the territorial and constitn- JolmnY Smith is alleged to have purohaaed
;;; the sheriff to C0Ter expensea incarred >“ C1 Genena , Jan. 27.—The panic on the tional ri«hts of the Province. The division in Hannah’s store two days before the mur-

Mr Broceden oonTeying one Hay from the gaol to bourse continues. \ I lists were'Vhat was expected, even to the der- The box is of ordinary pasteboard
.................Miss Minnie Alien S® tekn m, thTreL^.t^3" A leading barrieter haa 6aioided- independents, except that Dr. Kincaid was and bears the brand “ Robin Hood ” in

............MieMMaudeBiS^ theyhad beentAenby. very circa,ton* Montreal”Tn^^.-Ha^nb. Smith *T’ a”d “ dUplea8ed neither of the large letters. the name of the pistol which
Bed Save lire Queen and improper route in a vessel named the A Co., wine and general importers, have perbea’ wh,ch concurred in hie election. I the “y « said to have purchased. It will

• 6 Cents. Alma Munro (owned by the sheriff) and in called a meeting of their creditors * Lia- The principal vote stood 64 to 26 be remembered that Mr. Hannah and an-
ti^ofTnXTntothë U»iW StaC^" ToiTin c2b “T 1°T ^ “ 8h°"ed h°w dear ”a-d -wore that tho

lurtLmm*fi Tav./ ^dr™, the0rZun^dfe 0ther ca9ea were token “P and the which will likely be accepted. ’ tbe record of the ««vernment was, when Pna™er c™e mt0 -tore on Thursday,

Young People’s Band of Hope ou every Thursday itemized list of chargee were given together —— -------«__________ the o^oeition had to bring up the timber I the 19th» the murder being on the Saturday
SK® The Chi|- wilh th? i[ema'. “*t « claimed they should MA UCH INTO PERU. limita question which had been pronounced following, and purchased a cheap revolver
o»y afternoon atiTOn m ln truth be given. It was also reported 1 , . . _ ' , I and a box of cartridges, and that he was
Vital. An experience meeting *?” Smith^te!!' by the committeethat there had been a OhiUsn Exnalltinn bttu w. ^ w. °n at two elections. The only class of accompanied by another boy. Young Smith
over the Don, every Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock’ IMPROVER CHARGES A Expedition SetUe Peruvian Matters officers on the appointment of which however denies this and swears positively
i"gaat”o"y“.k‘ A «n™To°nwine^ uTel™‘ai maAde f01: nmmTug COD8,table8 to courfc; Conf^.re“r^ PeruTlan-OMU^BoUFla° they took themselves was that 0f ! tbat he was never in the store in his life, 
each meeting to defray expanses.1 p at 8ald constables not having been summoned ’ license insoectors. and thev were However this may be, it is unfortunate for

A. FARLEY. President 77 Brock street while charges for, eummons and mileage, Panama, Jan. 18.—Advices from Lima ’ ... F. P 1 “oned him that the box has
_______ OWARD, Secretary, to Niagara street. I had been charged and paid for them and reDort that an expedition of Ron Chilian. I to d° that by ^th pol,tlcal partlea and bF ’ "a?- . The cartridge bullet found by Dr.

KOVAI. APVUl U41ITUD----- -- received by the sheriff. It is also charged , ,, T , , , temperance men and liquor dealers. The Rdstm in the interior of the murderedKUK Ali VFfcKA HOUSE. I in the report that the sheriff under Gen’ Lynch- croaaed tb* Andes to op™tion had chanKed their -t-n - , man’s throat corresponds exactly with thoae
APPROACHED the clerk enter Peru with a view to restoring order. . , y,. belonging to the cartridges sold to the

Manager. I of the court for the purpose of getting false Caceres and other would-be rulers fled pré- I ** - .* bou“a'T award and disallow- prisoner. All these coincidences point to
__ executions issued in order to establish an cinitaMv and the rhitian. —.t ance qnoetion. Had Sir John Macdonald the boy as being the criminal, or at least

MATINEE AND EVENING TPr0PerlT^ °f The 1t-tter enCTh^wereChiTre^ld“Vr«» Chan#?ed hia opiDion’ " W" be overruled ?-a of them.Last aim a „ t tHIHU charge produced a m^t decided ««nsahon. people and trade will be once more rLen- by his colleagues r If any caution had been “Kurged by many who ate Mow
Last appearance of Statihope’s Fifth Avenue Com- Moved by Dr. Sing, seconded by W. D. ed with the cnaafc After ♦Kan , to believe in the prisoner's guilt thatartiste”1’ aupporting th“ and beautiful Cole, that the sheriff be heard on the re- bcaTgovernme?t thet™iitb,nwiu L h W0U,d uot have befen duuth it is loo revolting to conceive of one so

port. - i - SS rs. Mn? y8 Jfj lowtA- A- to Mr. Blake, if he or any other young, (he being only 14) a, guilty of mch

Sheriff Munro wld he did not feel him- The Chilians are winning golden opmiom liberal took a position in favor of dUallow- a hornd crime. The incredulous ones ask 
selfab e to reply to the grave charges by their sobriety, and justice and order »nce generally, neither he nor his friends in farther liow could such a green and inno- 
brought against him in the presence of th™ *r« .v.r«wiim «.gmij,;.. 5 . ...... cent looking lad nerve himself up to themany of hie old friends and wished that IVicola who is in Tima, «lift . I tbe b®01® or country agreed with him or point of doing such revolting work. In
Mr. Colin McDougall be permitted confederation of Peru Boltva and Chib™ * would follow him, but. Mr. Blake did not further support of their theory they say 
to adless the council in his beheif. Montero remains ’in the mountains of Uk* any 8aoh position. Why were our signs of a dreadful struggle were apparent

LEGALLY CONVICTED. tion °f th® Iega" it T It manifested the bitterest how he was apparently dragged to the door step
■ where he was found

yet not a trace of 
on the body or clothes of the bay.

„ OCCIDENT HALL, ,
Cor. Qneen and Bathurst Sts. TaB ovbkc^argbs a kb dis. 

THE WEST END hokebtirs or mvkro of eldin.
1

,COATS 
7e have The Great Sale prepara

tory to pulling down the build-
*“R commenced on January months ag0’ to#k such pains 
the 9th, and wlU continue to misrepresent facts to the 
whi.*h h tWO month8» during P«hlic, In the first place to 
ÔÜ2 ÏT..T ’tUI <*" »ry say that the »=0« Pl„m
at prices thlt wli! c^Xce W^lch We offered 118 a «rand 
tl^e most sceptical of our de 1>rlze»wa8,,°t worth more than 
termination to clear out our *,0°’ secon,|l.v, that if given 
immense stock. away it would be to

friend, thirdly, when they 
fourni that we had kept our 
word to the people to the 
very letter, interested them
selves in having ns fined, 
lave received their JUST 
MI WARD at the hands of the- 
'AIR-PLAY loving citizens of 

Toronto pd hundreds of the 
>est people have been attract

ed to our store by the prose- 
caition brought against us by 
otU| jealous rivals who were 
afraid that if the people of 
Toronto once tested the qua
lity of our .famous Teas they 
would never buy elsewhere.

Onr kind friends, who some
Opening Hymn .. >•

ES.

-r-r',WILL MURDER OUT?

Song.... 
Song..,.,

ISHED 1856 some PART II.
Signing the Pledge.

Hymn 
Piano Solo... 
Song ... 
Readng 
Song...
Song ..
Song ...
Reading............
Song...................
Song.................

Admlaalon
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PER CIGARS.

SMOKE THETON.

been found where itE L PA'DRE.I’. Front and

185
JAMES FRENCH J. C. CONNER.Proprietor.

E
OFFICES. On the other hand it

- The “EL PADRE” Brand 
is Superior in quality to 
“MGHLIFE,” and 
registered prevents the

James Lant’s Teas 
comended by the medical fac
ulty and the Press as health
ful and comforting. Use no 
other if you value good health.

are re-OAL our 
being 
name

being pirated by other JHanu- 
acturers.

MISS HEL^N BLYTHE,
) when will be produced the highly emotionai drama 

entitled

aru.É BRANCH OFFICE :
i

II KING ST. WEST, TORONTO 46

GRAND OPERA HOUSEEl Manufactured only by 246

JAMES LAUT, O. B. SHEPPARD MANAGER. 

Grand Matinee this atternoon.S. Davis & Son,
MONTREAL.

partially roasted. And 
blood could bePeruvian incapacity. 1 tilitj to Ontario which gave it*

Washington, Jan. 27.—The official cor- prestige to the Dominion. It -was dis- 
respondence m reference to Peru and Chili Laeefnl that the Dominion authorities 
contains a letter from Chnstimncy to Blaine, 5,0Illa carp about technicaUtiea. The 
dated Lima, May 4, 1881, which is a desenp- I technicalities were all in onr favor. Hfc 
*1™.“,,. helplessness of Peru against I was more anxious for a provisional arrange- 
Chib, the incapacity of the Peruvian popn- ment than for a final settlement, for settlers 
lation to form or maintain a state govern- were .offering and the province was snffer- 
ment, and the deep and absolute corruption j™, bot Sir John Macdonald Would not 
of all classes. The letter then says urre* to it The Dominion premier said 

Upon the whole, my conclusion 11 the tbe object of the Manitoba act was to 
only effectual way for the XJmted States to compei the present Ontario government to 
control the commerce of Pent and preserve p. rnmonaWei as ha caHed it, or in ether 
a commanding or even material influence I words give up her rights, Ontario was 
along the coast is either to actively mter- I awake now, and would not give up one
vene in compelling the settlement of the 0f the territory awarded to her, or one . „ M . „ u .
peace upon reasonable terms or to control :ot of her constitutional righto. . A "or”°“ Br#ke"
Peru by protectorate or by annexation, for Hon. Mr. Pardee roee to expose garbling “)ND0N; Jan-‘u 2?-~Slx ™ormo6/ e‘dtn 
either of which I am satisfied at least three- on the part of the MaU, and said aa to the /e'‘deavored ,to h<dd a “eetmg af Kings 
fourths, if not four-filths, of her population houndary award that the opposition were ^oss yesterday. They were accompanied
would gladly vote to-day. I ahonfd indi- trying £ escape under a clmVi of smoke, % 8 Procession of men and women singly
vidually be strongly.opposed to the idea of blft ministeriaUsto were willing to appeal to The .u,eeîmg *as broken “P ,by • laIBe 
annexation, unless it could be had on ench ^ p^pi. „[ Ontario on the question and Several persons were hurt,
terms that Peru should for at least ten years W0U{J be supported.
be subject to territorial government on the Mr. Meredith (Lo> d-n) said he was glad 
general plan of our territorial governments, tbat tbe premier had doen, aa he had re- 
and then be admitted as a state at the dis- fotod tbe idea procla 1 by hie support-
cretion of congress. In that ten years Peru e_ that anything L been taken from
would, under such a system, become wholly Ontario by the Maui i act. He should 
North American in itoideas.” | have been honest e igh to correct his
___ _____ _ “—•"------------ - supporters. The mil. ry would have to
TORONTO9 O KEY & BRUCE. | ^ responsible for the cL-nd which they had

taken. He was surprised at the way the 
Peel County CouncU Wants the Grand Trank [ government had treated his amendment.

_ _° m, * After their courageous announcements he
Brampton, Jan. 27. The county conn- | no^ expected that they would shirk the 

cil of. Peel now in session here have mum- TOte They were willing to employ force 
mously petitioned the Ontario legislature to obtain possession of the territory. The 
in favor of an act to conhrm the agree- oppo8ition were wilUng to resort to aU con- 
ment between the Grand Trunk and To- .titntional and legal means to uphold Onto- 
ronto, Grey A Bruce railways. Ufa-, righto, bnt they were not willing to do

The council of the township of Howick, anything to provoke a struggle or conflict 
county Grey, has adopted a petition to the ^ the j)om,nion.
Ontario legislature in favor of confirming The vote was then taken on the amend- 
the agreement for the operating of the To- to the amendment, which was carried
ronto, Grey and Bruce railway by the by a straight party division of 54 to 26.
Grand Trunk. | Appleby of East Hastings and Mr.

A kick against the syndicate. | j^^j, 0f Cornwall, independents, voted 
Ottawa, Jan. 27.—At a meeting of the with the government, and Mr. Lees of 

city council this evening a resolution was 8outb Lanark, another independent, with 
passed deprecating the action of the Cana- l tbe opposition, while Dr. Kincaid, the new- 
dian Pacific railway syndicate in making j„ elected independent from East Pbterboro, 
changes in connection with the 8L Law- wbo ba8 not yet voted, was not in the 
rence & Ottawa railway, which road was re- hoQge The original motion as amended 
cently purchased by them. The city con- wa8 carried on the samp division, 
tribu ted a bonus of 8200,00p to the con- Hon. Mr. Morris said it was the duty of the 
struction of the line, and the council reel [ mjnj8ter of justice to review the legislation 
that the new arrangement will mutually 0f ^be province. The opposition contend-
effect the prosperity of the city. ed that the act was properly disallowed. . ,. , . ,

COUPLING PINS. (r It came within the terms Of Sir John Mac: , Merchauts are now actively engaged m
The Great Western railway authorities donald’s memorandum. It was strictly T1"8 mlPortatlo,n8’ }} 16

are to erect a new station at Woodstock. witbin y,e power of disallowance given to e8tlmated tbat.-]h “°“mg aeaao° 8 buBlneea
Fifty powerful engines for the Chicago the L)ominion government by the 'confed- w f exceed that of any previous year,

and Grand Trunk are being built at the eration act. The opposition were the true The collar and cuff factory whieh is about 
car-works in Montreal. èonstitutionalists, for they were for starting in this city expect to control the

The net earnings of the Delaware, Lacka- vincial rights within the limit of the cotv ^arge trade that is alreatlv done in that class 
wanna and Western railroad for 1881 are Station. He moved in amendment to the of goods with Troy, N. x. manufacturers, 
officially stated to be f7,763,000. fourth paragraph of the address • that the

Mr. Hickson’s official car, containing disallowed act was contrary to the consti- 
himself and Messrs. Spicer and Hannaford, | tntion and rights and to the rights of 
was attached to the eastern-bound express property; that it was properly disallowed, 
yesterday morning. and that while upholding the constitutional

The Canada Pacific railway, late Canada rights °* the province its disallowance was
Central, will appeal against the judgment no^ viewed as any violation of those rights
rendered last week in tbe suit brought by M ]aid down in the British North America
Mr. Peter McLaren. The case in all pro- | act
bability will go to the privy council Mr. Harcourt (Monok) said the ques-

The second line of telegraph along the yon Was important as to provincial rights.
Chicago and Grand Trunk railway has The opposition were striking a blow at con- 
been completed between Chicago and Lan- federation, they were removing its keystone, 
sing and will be finished to Port Huron by waa not surprised, conservatives were 
February 1. I never true to the prerogatives of the people.

The large engine that was attached to No. He was 8nrprised that the leader of the
4 Grand Trunk western express was photo- oppogition had charged that this question
graphed at the Union station ywterday wag brought in for party purposes. Who 
morning, which will be used for a heading brought the question in ! The friends of 
for a calendar which the company intend J opposition. The ministry were acting

_________________ on the defense. Ministerialists did not
CANADIAN DESPATCHES IN BRIEP. I deny that there was an abstract right of

______  disallowance. The question was as to the
A new grain elevator to coat $10,000,„ is practical use of it This act did not come 

to be erected at Kingston. j within those which should be disallowed
The water in the St Lawrence is rising For the last ten years he had

rapidly near Montreal, and inundations are heard reformer and conservative alike 
threatened. boast that in this province they

By the gale of yesterday morning the had local self-government. But if tbe 
Peterboro court house was damaged to the power of disallowance was as claimed by 
extent of $1000. the opposition, this would no longer be so.

A car manufactory is on the tapis in They spoke of loyalty, but their loyalty w.,s 
Kingston. Stock to the amount of $35,000 sham loyalty. The real loyalty was that 
has been subecribed. of the premier. They spoke of treason,

Hon. Senator Thibeaudean has with- I but did not know what it meant. They 
drawn his son from the Jacques Cartier were traitors who refused to stand np for w EAT uni BVLLRTIK.
normal schooL Montreal, on account of the the righto of the province. He moved ---------
mode in which punishment is there inflicted in amendment to the amendment Washington, Jan. 28 — Lower lakes )• 
on pupils. lie has also demanded an in- to add to the original ptragraph that' the- \ Light raine ; warmer, rant to south winds) 
vestigatiun. ' house would resist by all proper means barometer during the dag.

foundThe Pleas upon whieh a New Trial will be asked 
tor Gultoau.

Washington, Jail 27.—Judge Merrick 
says there need be no doubt of the legality 
of Gniteau’s trial from the fact that it oc-

*

MR. B. McAULEY, tA Villain Hanged.
New Orleans, Jan. 27.—August. Davis 

(colored) was hanged this afternoon for in
decent assault upon a white woman.

Mansfield, La., Jan. 27.—Edward Bel
ton (negro) was hanged to-day for the murd
er of Albert Smith (colored) while com
mitting a robbery. Belton professed re
ligion. After breakfast he asked1 for a 
preacher and a bottle of whiskey. He 
walked bravely to the scaffold.

281 Yonge Street, Toronto,

MARKET LANE, LONDON.

-SBgSS! medical: ' AS
gildIeroy n. g. pink.

In the great Comedy,

MAYBERRY’S GIRL.
To-night, last appearance of

B. M AULEY AS UNCLE DAN’L I the **"”* of ‘ho’-t&nrt. One of Scoville’e
grounds for asking a new trial will be that 
the jury were permitted to read news
papers. Scoville will, he says, file a news
paper on which the names of seven of the 
jurors were written. He asserts that the 
names were written by the different per
sons. The officers who had charge of the 
jury, and the members of the jury them
selves, claim that the jnry carefully com
plied with every requirement of the law, 
and saw no newspapers daring the trial.

CONSUMPTION cupied more than one term. The criminal 
court law expressly provides that a trial 
begun during one term may go on uninter
ruptedly until fisished, without regard toR CAN BE CURED. ELECTRIC BELTS ' ' -m NORMAN’SON. SPADINE AVENUE

>.tfc, Institution.ONTAEIO PULMONARY i
Skating this Evening $ Ice in ex
cellent condition. Band in at- 
_______ ■ tendance.

NO. 4 QUEEN ST. EAST.
Established

There is nothing so permanently beneficial 
sufferer as Norman’s Electro-curative Belts, Bands 
and insoles. They immediately relieve and perma
nently cure Astha, Liver Complaint, Lumbago, Ner- 
, Debility, Indigestion, Rheumatism, Swellings, 
Inju-ies, Neuralgia, etc , and a host of trouble ver 
which medicine has little or no control. Circulars 
and consultation free. Medicated and other baths 
always ready for>dies and gentlemen.

INSTITUTE,
No. 135 CHURCH ST.

1874.
35 to the

Murdered Men’s Bensslns.
Dublin, Jan. 27.—The bodies of Huddy, a 

process server, and his nephew, who dis
appeared from the neighborhood of Ballin- 
robe, have been found in the lough Mask 
in bags, sunk by means of stones. The 
bodies wese found near the house of one 
Uatigan, who was arrested on suspicion.

Trailers Arrested.
EIublin, Jan. 27.—A large force of mili

tary and police raided for arms in Atheoey 
ami Loughrea, county Galway, to-day. A 
number of treasonable papers were found 
and twenty arrests made.

* Plotting for a Mas’s life.
Corfu, Jan. 27.—A plot against the life 

of the king of Greece has been discovered. 
It was to have been carried out while the 
king was journeying from Athens to Pir- 
alua.

REMENYI FRONTIER CUSTOMS.Opposite the Metropolitan Church,
Toronto o:CO. A Deputation to Interview the American Secre

tary of the Treasury Thereon.M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M.D.,
Graduate of Victoria College, Toronto, and Mem

ber of the College of Physicians and Surgeons of 
Ontario.

RETAILERS* Detroit, Jan. 27.—A Washington 
despatch says : Hon. George Jerome and 
Collector Bell of Detroit arrived to-day 
and to-night will be reinforced by Hon. E. 
W. Meddangh and Hon. James T. Joy, 
Mesars. Jerome, Meddangh, Joy and Bell, 
and will have a hearing before tile secretory 
of the treasury to-morrow morning. These 
gentlemen represent the Grand Trunk, 
Canada Southern and Great Western rail
ways which are seeking to be relieved from 
the burden of paying customs expresses 
along the frontier on the line of these roads. 
These gentlemen came here at the request 
of the secretary, who has been fer some 
time considering the matter of having the 
government pay these customs officers. 
Mr. Bell will present to the secretary 
statistics of customs from these officers.
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THESEWING MACHINES.
PROPRIETOR.

The only Institute of the kind In the Dominion of 
Canada.

Permanently established for the cure of all the va
rious diseises of the Head. Throat and Chest, viz. : 
Catarrh, Throat Diseases, Bronchitis, Asthma, Con
sumption, Catarrhal Ophthalmia (Sore Eyes), and 
Catarrhal Deafness. Also, Diseases of the Heart.

Our System of Practice consists of the most im
proved Medicated Inhalations, combined with pro
per Constitutional Treatment. Having devoted all 
onr time, energy and skill tor the past fifteen years 
tc the treatment of the various diseases of the

OF

I VIOLINISTS.
Aj ______

SHAFTESBURY HALL,
Head, Throat and Chest,

(During which time we have treated over 30,000 
cases), we are therefore enabled to offer the afflicted 
the most perfect remedies and appliances for the 
immediate cure of all these troublesome afflictions. 
By the system of

Medicated Inhalations.
Bêad, Throat and Lung affections have become as 
curable as any class of diseases that afflict humanity.

Th cry best of references given from all parts 
of Canada from those already eured.

Consultation free and prices within the reach of

The French Cabinet.
London, Jan. 27.—A Paris despatch an

nounces that De Freycinet has been en
trusted with the formation of a cabinet.

A Jewish Family Murdered.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 27.—A Jewish 

family of four persons has been murdered at 
Schivotils.

lilts, culls TUESDAY, JAN. 31,
FRIDAY, FEB. 3. «A DEADLY CAN.

RLE Nltro-Olyoerine Spreads Destruction Among a 
Bevy of Children.

New York, Jan. 27,—While a number 
of children were playing in the upper part 
of the city this afternoon, one picked up a 
can which is supposed to have contained 
nitro-glycerine from a garbage heap and 
threw it into a fire. A terrific explosion 
followed. Benj. Burns, aged 14, was 
killed, the face being lacerated beyond 
recognition. Nine other children were in
jured, four dangerously. One had an eye 
destroyed by pebbles. The face of several 
are badly lacerated. A man in an adjoin- 
street was blown twenty-five feet by the 
explosion.

tel. TICKETS - 
RESERVED SEATS ■ 75 CTS.

50 CTS. /ui.
Jt is especially desirable that all who have need of 

medical aid, either from catarrh, asthma, bronchitis, 
or consumption, should make early application. 
The patient at a distance, who cannot come here for 
treatment, can, after examination, return home and 
pursue the treatment with success. But if impossi- 

personally for an examination, write for 
f Questions" and “Medical Treatise."

Plan at Nordheimer’. Secure .eat, early. 6

Wilh a Grain of Soil.
Quebec, Jan. 27.-^A French paper tells 

the story that a night or two ago a huge rat 
jumped upon a bed in which were reposing 
two young girls of this city. One was 
3 and the other 13 years of age." The.young- 
est had two bites upon a finger and her 
sister was bitten upon the elbow. Their 
cries awakened their parents, when the 
chase after the invader occurred. It waa 
finally entrapped behind a piece of furniture 
and killed with heavy blows from a stick. 
So large was the animal that it was 
thought worth while to weigh it, and 
according to the authority mentioned its 
weight was found to be tiventy-four 
pounds.

, BUSINESS POINTS.TBE SEWING QUEEN.

'Kpu;
ole
a * List o: 
Address

From out all nations around her there drew.
The fair and lovely, the honest and true,
Greatly admiring this fair, royal one,
And loudly praising the work she had done.
There were Hein* and Fell* and Scallop* all bound, 
And Ruffles and Tucks all Braided around.
And Cords that were laid aa straight as 
Others were curved, and some serpentine ; \ 
Embroidery too—there was every shade— \
And Seam* as heavy as ever were made !
Thev gazed with delight, as she whirled around 
So Light and Easy, with saaroely a sound.
Her speed was terrific—she never grew tired ;
They verily thought she must be inspired.
Her Thread was double, and her stitch a lock,
Her work, so perfect, was all of their talk,
And sweetly they sang—in a grand refrain— 
Lauding her merits—again and again.
Who is this fair one—so noble and grand—
That calls forth tuch praises on every band ?
For all who had heard, and those who had seen, 
Were anxious to learn the name of th-s Queen. 
When, lo ! there appeared in resplendent flame 
A golden halo from that Goddess—Fame- 
Inclosing the words “ Light-Running Domestic ! 
This is the name of the Queen majestic.

Toronto Office, 1 Adelaide Street East.

)
ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE.

135 Church street.

SUNDAY SERVICES.

jams street baptist churchJ

Callars and cuffs to the value of over 
$150,000 per annum are imported from 
Troy.

Salt hides and Cape wool qjre the latest 
of our local importations, and are arriving ia 
large quantities.

Old bones and worn-out rubbers are col
lected in car loads and forwarded to Buffalo. 
Old rubbers are worth $5 per barrel.

GUILTY OF SEDUCTION. 

A Prominent Methodist
REV. S. A. DYKE,s. Clergyman and Bis Ser

vant Ctrl—An Old Hand at the Business.
Bloomington, Ill., Jan, 27.—Rev. H. 0. 

Hoffman, a prominent pastor of the Metho
dist church, has been convicted before a 
church committee of seduction and bastardy 
in connection with a former servant girl 
He was acquitted of a similar charge at 
Quincy six years ago.

hWill conduct the service and presell on
Dentil and Wesliuellon.

ISHED Seafobth, Jan. 27.—Last night Mr. Car
penter’s—of Dublin—horses ran away with 
him, throwing him out of the sleigh and 
causing such injuries that he died thi» 
morning. - • .

During the storm last night the two 
smoke stacks belonging to the Merchants’ 
salt works were blown down and destroyed.

LORD’S DAY, the 89th Inst.,
1LOSSES BY EIRE.

«At 11 a.m. and 71 p.m.s, $3 50 
3 50 
3 50

Belleville, Jan. 29.—About 4 o’clock 
this afternoon a fire broke ont in a stone 
building on Front street owned by E. 
Arles as a hotel, and by M. Y. Legate, 
grocer, and W. Simmons, tailor. The 
building was completely gutted and nearly 
all the contents burned. J. B. Patterson’s 
jewelry store, immediately adjoining, waa 
al«o partially destroped and the stock much 
damaged. The total loss is probably from 
56,000 to $7,000, but the parties interested 
cannot yet state fully losses and insurance.

MOVEMENTS OF OCEAN STEAMERS.

Bond St, Congregational Church,
BUSINESS CHANCES.50 REV. JO.KI’H WILD. D.D.. Paster.

Morning services, 11 a. in. Evening, 7 p. m, 
SUBJECT FOR EVENING,

the first resurrection.
— Player meeting Wednesday 8 P *P-. 

admitted by ticket up to 0.45. Public cordiallj 
welcomed after.___________^___________________

D. I. K. RINE. %50 E PARTY WHO HAS A USEFUL INVENTION 
J\_ would like to hear from any pàrty who would 
invest money in it, as inventor has not sufficient 
capital to perfect it. Address INVENTOR, 70 Ade
laide street West.

50 .[
Mr. Caprcol at Barrie.

Barrie, Jan. 27.—Mr. F. C. Capreol ap 
peared before the county council last night 
and urged the Huron and Ontario ship 
canal scheme. The council met him in the 
most friendly spirit and passed a resolution 
endorsing the scheme and appointing a com
mittee to petition the legislature upon the 
subject.

50 Sent to an Insane Asylum ln Detroit-Raving 
Mad.

Detroit, Jan. 27.—The News says D. I. 
K. Bine was picked up by the police on 
Tuesday night and sent to Wayne county 
asylum by the poor commission on Wednes
day. When taken he was raving and im
agined that he owned all Detroit.

50 6tf
00 issuing shortly.

FINANCIAL.
4 00
5 00 OR *5000 WANTED. SUBSTAN 

tial evidence given that capital will 
per cent. Address box 124 World

’ SECULAR SOCIETY. W
office

1 * . P ,

To-morrow, (Sunday) evening,W 7 o’clock,
AT ALBERT HALL,

Short speeches and reading» eulogistic of tnc 
life and work of

THOMAS PAYNE*
It, conimemmoration of the 145th anniversary of

h‘\tusic1and*singing hy the Glee Clnb. The pqjilic 

ate! invited. _____

00 l

itkeii. J. DAVIS A CO., 46 Church street.
A r’ORTGAGES ON GOOD FARM LANDS IN
Ml T^„t,r

50 The Quebec Treasurers hip.
Montreal, Jan. 27.—Mr. Wurtele, Q 

C., has accepted the provincial treasurer- 
ship, and will enter upon the duties without 
delap. He is a native of Quebec and of 
German descent.

ARRIVED.A Bait Lillie Ctrl.
Montreal, Jan. 27.—A little girl, sixteen 

years old, left in charge of the children of 
Aid. Beauchamp, got drunk and attempted 
to kill the little ones with a knife. She 
was arrested and fined 510 at the police 
court.

Date. Steamship.
Jan. 27..Lake Champlain.NeW York

“ Sue via................. "
land........ “

Reported at. From.
.Liverpool 
.Hamburg 
. Antwerp

New York

00
50

44 A'sitia..........
44 • City of Lincol
44 Bohemia.
*• Frisia...........%.

m f ONEYTO LOAN AND BUSINESS CHANCES. 
IT I ARMSTRONG, 17 Jordan street. }y_

$100,000 TO LOAN !
■ot 6 ner cent, on city or farm property. Half mar- 

gfn. Cilargesgmodcrate. For particulars appplj

i yeir London. 
.. .Hamburg.

"1ÏO.NKY LOANED (TO WATCHES, PLATE, 
,wl ji v. lrv mill every sort of personal propert) 

Ü lRest rat,.- : clothing, furs, carpets, watches, 
; hou'.'ht ; ever, facility given to rcd.ScT 

purehsac g rils, irrespective of time , all business 
cnn»dcniisl : every transaction conducted with the 
strictest integrity: GKOllGE ADAMS, «27 <<«««»• 

. street West, Established 1870. vd

Midland Poultry Show.
Peterboro’ Jan. 27..—The sixth annual 

exhibition of the Midlrnd central poultry 
association, terminated last night, and was 
a decided success. The nnmber of entries 
was lairge.

ront st. The Mervry Institute Investigation.
Montreal, Jan. 27.—The investigation 

into the Hervcy institute cruelties has 
been concluded. The decision will be given 
by the committee uext week.

In

C. W. LINDSEY,
Real Estate Agent,

6 King street east
to
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The Toronto World.
rk« Only One-Cent Morning Paper in Canada, 

and the Only Kxdunvelv Homing Payor .» 
the City of Toronto.

SATURDAY MORNING, JAmJARY Î8, 1882.A

HOW THE *. P. FOSTERS IMMORALITY.
Our" contemporary the Globe ha* made a 

ij, discovery. It finds that high tariff* aie 
calculated to promote and generate innnor- 

" ality. It is pleasing to be able to agree 
with the Globe. This is a luxury which it 
doe* not often fall to our lot to eujoy. For 
a considerable time we have noticed a very 
decided change for the worse in the morais 

j of a few at least in the community.
our contemporary we have regretted this, 
deplored it in fact. VVe have even devoted 
considerable portions of our valuable apace 
to trying to bring the erring ones to a con- 
sciousnee* of their guilt, and to endeavor
ing to place their moral turpitude faithful

ly and properly before them. Like our 
temporary, too,we have discovered that the 
cause of this lamentable growth of iromor- 

' ality is to be found in the enactment or 
adoption of the present tariff. We repeat 
that it i* a pleasure, an unwonted pleasure, 
all the more a pleasure because it is un
wonted to find ourselves able to agree with 

the Globe.
Undoubtedly the adoption of the present 

tariff has given rise to a very great deal of 
immorality. Examine for instance the 
columns of the Globe. See hoW it is forc
ed by this tariff to do violence to the truth, 
to garble, and falsify, 
the figures in the trade and navi
gation returns. See how it finds itself 
forced to tell the farmer that the N. P. 
baa reduced the price of hie oats and his 
wheat and to proclaim to the lumberman 
and the liveryman that it has raised the 
price of his oats, and to the Nova Scotian 
and New Bruns wicker that it has raised the 
price of his wheat See how it is compel
led to outrage its conscience, ice tender 
conscience, by declaring in one breath that 
the manufacturers are fattening at the ex
pense of all other classes, and in the next 
that the same manufacturers are being ruin
ed by hostile duties and by N. P. fostered 

inordinate competition.
Yes, the horrid N. P. has utterly shatter

ed and destroyed the morals of the Globe 

editors, whose writings show that they have 
irrecoverably lost the chart by which truth 
can be distinguished from falsehood. No 
wonder our contemporary cries out in very 
bitterness of spirit that the tariff has been 
the means of promoting immorality. 
The Globe has our sympathy in its distress, 
but we confess we cannot so easily discover 
a remedy. The advance guard of the salva
tion army is in the city, however, perhaps 
they may be able to “ minister to a mind 

diseased,” apd to point 
porary a Way of return to the path of moral 
rectitude which even the N, P. cannot pre

vent.

1
Like

con-

and mistake

out to our contem-

So mote it be.

OAMRBTTA’S GAME.
Only a short time ago the French peo

ple pronounced in favor of the republic by 

a large majority—a majority'so large,. in 
fact, that Monarchists, Bonapartists and 
Rouges were reduced to insignificance in the 
chambers. Gambetta, the popular idol, 
was quickly called upon tb add official 
responsibility to the power he had been 
unofficially wielding before, and became 
first minister. Now that a crisis has 
come, and he has tendered his resignation, 
people are puzzled to guess what his motive 
can be for forcing an issue at this time, 
and what his game really ia. That he has 
a definite policy and a purpose in the course 
lie has taken is not to be doubted. 
He had but to drop the project of scrutin 
de liste in order to be in harmony with the 
majority, but this he resolutely refused to 
do. For the present system of voting by 
small constituencies, each arrondissement 
by itself, he insisted on substituting the 
scrutin de liste or voting by departments, 
for several members together ; and, though 
lie knew there»was a majority against him 
he would not give away. In trying to get 
at the real meaning of the present crisis, 
Gambqtta’s character and his “ record,” as 
the -Americans say, must be looked at. 
Unless the man has altogether changed of 
late, he is playing a particular game 
bow-— the game of forcing the 
moves on the boatd. It was by a 
“waiting game.” that he worked himself up 
to his present position—a game played 
with great skill, and coolness, and caution. 
He might have been premier long ere now, 
but he held back and waited, because in 
hie view the time had not come. Now, 
strange as it appears, directly this cautious 
and waiting policy has brought him to 
the summit of power in the republic, he 
provokes a crisis and has to resign. Pend
ing the fuller explanations which the cable 
is sure to polir in upon us within a day or 
two, or perhaps a few hours, we can but 
conjecture at present that the great French 
leader of to-day has some important design 

in hand which is yet to be developed.

!•

NOTICE OIVEN.

The free trade organs do not make a very
strong point when they blame the finance 
minister for having unsettled and disturbed 
the tea and coffee trade by announcing the 
probable repeal of the duties on these 
articles. He should not have dropped tin- 
slightest hint of the matter beforehand, 
they say, because the notice given has had 
what.eome people call a “ paralyzing” effect 
on the trade. “ Paralyzing” is an impres
sive word, and has rather a fear-inspiring, 
sound : but when we go dowu to the hot-

I

;
;

tom facts of this particular case we find 
that it means merely that retailers and the 

v wholesalemen who stand next to them have 
.eased buying largely for future wants, and 
are now buying for immediate wants 

•idly.

4

4 i
It is the importers imd

, holders of liirge storks who will
hurt, if anybody is, and thrso arc 

lhe king* of the trade* who atr best abb- to 
stand it. hut they are not likely to.tutiur 

rerv much after all. We may aek what 
for—What isthe buodedj warchouarc
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AK is all good-natured chaff of a plafuly S500
kind ; it hurts none of us in our personal . sSflLie— ------ - _
susceptibilities ; and if we alone, with a For ail Ache, t/Ut OF SOTO On Hail 
select body of friends, were permitted to 
see it by private-view ticket, no harm at 
all would be done in the long riin. Of 

if a man goes to a theatre and sees 
that the things we have been teaching him 
to admire are made the bett ofi some very 
clever ridicule ; if -he takes up Punch, and 

them invariably associated with 
the vagaries of impossible ladies and gentle
men in ultra-classical or ultra-Florentm<e 

lûmes, he naturally comes to the conclu
sion that the cultivated world only laughs 
at his 'would-be teachers. We have been 
trying to make him understand the place 
of tiie early Italian masters in the history 
of art, and now he finds that an admira- 
tion for Botticelli or Fra Angelico is ap
parently cofisidered synonymous witn a 
harmless form of extreme lunacy. \>e 

to - _ t«ch. him 
and sky-blue in 

are not the

HOTELS.IMPSMl:ino! The

rSUls
AmMSS ibetSTmssVeed Hotel la Canada 

MARK H. IRISH
' Chief W- 135 Proprietor

their MM and
that those ha 
quite capable of making good use of them ; 
their custom is to pay duties and take out 
goods just as customers require, and not 
much faster. The quantity of tea in first 
or second hands, out of bond but still un
sold, cannot be very large compared with 
the magnitude of the business regularly 
done, and it does look as if an attempt had 
been made to conjure up a mountain out of 
a mole hilL

Any impartial authority, pronouncing 
judgment without fear or favor, «raid not 
say otherwise than that the notice given 
now is much better for the trade generally 
than no nolied at all would have been. 

Besides, what the finance minister an
nounced as to the beat dates cannot prop
erly be called a surprise, except perhaps to 
the general public, who are not interested 

eh beyond the difference on a week or 
a fortnight’s supply of tea for the house
hold. The large tea dealers are not such 
careless observers as to have left out of 
their minda altogether the chances of au 
early change. Ever since the sessionZbf 
1879 the abolition of the tea duties has bee» 
talked of as a probable contingency when
ever revenue requirements would permit. 
But it seems that this is a kind of free 
trade to which people who call themselves 
free traders are determinedly opposed.

JA Toront 
directi 
Queen 
25» ii

ID I860.

MERCHANT TAILOR,Ontario Stem Dye
SM YONOR STREET, Oppodte Gould, TOR ONTO.

THOMAS SQUIBB. Prop.

or Beast that Kennedy’s Light
ning: Remedy will not dare. If thé tor»

~ Ib.lWToBge Street. \ fo
? James ! 

George, 
JohnL, 
Birney. 
Robert 
Homer ] 
John [ 
McMich

Directions with e/tch bottle are 
followed. It cards Sick Head
ache in 5 minâtes $ Toothache In 
1 mlnntc ; Earache in 5 minutes; 

Neuralgia in 5 minutes ; Rheu
matism in from 1 to 10 days. Sold 
by all Dealers In Medicine. Of
fice t 116 King Street West, To
ronto.

s^k-r-r.':

Me pri«, *„ l «Tj. ■«*— -

Fawcett’s, 287 Yonge St., 
where j tra eau get a test- 
class lit without the trou
ble of trying on.

HOUSE,
J. EYRES & SONS,

n-Wfe , Palier À Son.. Perth, Sortira 
MYERS TO THE QFEKN.

STEAM DYE WORKS,
U» YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

* Leader Lane, off King attest Bastî
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have been trying 
that red, orange 
large contrasted patches 
beet aseorted colors for the internal decora
tion of his drawing-room ; and now that ho 
learns that a taste for subdued and harmon
ious tints is gloomy, and that the persistent 
use of Mr. Morris’s wall-papers may he con
fidentially expected to terminate in an 
early suicide. We have been impressing 
upon him the good points of oriental art- 
handicraft ; and now he d:scovers that wo 
want ultimately to dress him up in a blue 
coat bespangled with Japanese fans, and to 
crowd his mantlepiece with hideous images 
of Indian Juggernauts. AUthis must really 
tend to retard the progress of a salutary 
change. $ not actually to turn the tide of 
public opinion. ., „

A little ridicule outweighs months of 
preaching. I know myself that there are 
several excellent people who on my recom
mendation furnished their rooms as though 
they were meant for rational beings to live 

and bought a little good pottery and 
harmless bric-a-brac of really pretty and 
unpretentious sorts to adorn them. Bu t 
now, when they meet me they shake their 
heads, and say, “Ah, Bun thorns, you 
æsthetes are getting dreadfully laughed at 
now-a-daya. Been to see ‘ Patience,’ eh ?” 
And when I go to their houses, I notice that 
the old blue and the Benares ware is pushed 
into a corner, while the great ormolu 
•troeity under a glass case is replaced 
in the centre of the mantelehip, and 
the big vases with the wriggly green 
handles are set up once more to mount 
guard over it on either side. It ia no use 
telling these fcood people that Mr. Du 
Manner and Mr. Gilbert are only joking 
in a good-natured way ; they say, “No 
no ; this .-estheticism of yours is get!in, 
played out.” To their simple minds, ridi
cule is ridicule and nothing else. 1 f it 
only crushed out the extravagances which 
must necessarily accompany every great 
movement, one wouldn’t really 
mind. (I suppose there are ex
travagances, though I confess I 
myself don't come across them. ) But it 
is also in part crushing cut what is truly 
good and vital in the movement, at least 
with a large section of the people ; and 
therefore it seems to me a real pity. We 
were in hopes that we were at List getting 
the thin end of the wedge into the compact 
mass of Philistinism ; if we are laughed 
down now, the result must be that the 
difference in culture between the different 
strata of our population will be even great
er than it is at present. And that surely 
would be an unmitigated evil, not to be 
compensated for even by the pleasure of 
laughing at a clever caricature of my 
humble personality for a couple of hours 
to thelively accompaniment of Mr. Sulli- 
van’s animated music.—Reginald Bvx-

“rdroSorxWbition, 1879,awarded firstextraprize 
tor dyeing silk., etc. 1880, diploma—highest aware Messrs. Kennedy. & Do., ;« POWER HOUSE,LEGAL NOTICES

Cottier of King and Brock Streets,EXPRESS LINE.________

o Adelaide street east
CENTRAL OFFICE OF

91 KING STREET WEST,
Have oil band a fiül «sOortiaoHt of

mu
is hereby gfyen that appli pit ion will be made to 
the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario 
at the next session thereof by and on behalf of The 
lloHsin House Hotel Company for an Act amending 

•its present Act of Incorporation by increasing the 
Capital stock of the said Company, and by altering 
iaud extending the borrowing jiowers of the said 
Company, and the purposes for which the Company 
may borrow, and for other purposes—

LEITH, K1N6ST0NE& ARMOUR
Solicitors for Applicants.

the New and Commodious

WEST END HOTELFALL TWEED,T.TISHEB'S EXPRESS HUE First-class two-horse carriages for hire. 
Orders taken forWorsteds, Serges, dec.,

CHEAPiSl EXPI E m?NE IN THF CITY

5 Çent Parcel Delivery in Con
nection.

■ $r
AiTangemente made with merchants for 

delivery of parcels in large quantities,
T. FISHER, Proprietor.

and are turning out the finest work at the

Lowest Prices in the City»
-------o—■—

Remember the Address :

A BOOK AND JOB PRINTING

RAILWAY SHOW CARDS
A SPECIALTY AT THE

Since
change
com
tain16Toronto, Dec. 22, 1881. KENNEDY & CO., S’NOTICE IS HEREBY EÏÏEN MAIL JOB DEPARTMENT.91 King St. West.246 fir.A WOOD RING.

The Gooderhams control the Toronto and 

Nipiseing railwsy, but they did not pay 
for it. The province of Ontario gave a 
subsidy of $10t,000, and the municipalities 
along the fine a bonus of $870,000 toward 

For assisting this road 
the people of Toronto were promised cheap 

cordweod.
Are they getting it ?
Read the interviews with the wosd-deal- 

ers published in yesterday and to-day’s 

World.
The Gooderhams are not only owner* of 

the road, but thev are really the wood- 
dealers as well. They are in competition 
with legitmate woodmen. Or rather having 
the railway in their control, they force the 
dealers' to buy wood from them at their 

own terms.
The plain public duty of the Gooderhams 

is to keep out of the wood business them
selves, put all the woodmen on an equal 
footing as to cars end rates, and let who

ever

That application 'will be made to the Legislative 
Assembly of Ontario at the next session thereof hy 

and on behalf of the

RESTAURANTS.
----*~TEA8 AND COFFEES. difficulty 

country,- 
at all be

Designs and Sketches Furnished,* —RESTAU HAUT FRANÇAIS,
ü. E. CLUB BUILDINGS, KINO STREET WEST
NOW OPEN. EUROPEAN STYLE.

MKALS AT ALL HOUBS. 
Neatly-fitted Ladies Dining-room with private en

trance.
J. QUINOLLB & F. ARNOLD,

PROPRIETORS. 246

Toronto House Building Association, Commercial,
PiRailway.

Wholesale lea Co.,for an act authorizing the said Association to change 
its corporate name to the “ Land Security Com
pany (of Canada),” and also to increase the capital 
stick of the said Association, and to extend the 
borrowing powers of said association, and for other 
purposes.

Dated at Toronto the 8th day of December, 1881 
WM. I. MACKENZIE, 

^ccretar^oHh^au^Assodation^

Law,
Show,

Book and Job Printing,

ware nil 
Scotia gL 
the first, 
beroffiOC 

The ai 
citizens w 
to secur

its construction.

1Of every description executed promptly in firs 
class style.

Entrance to Job Department on Bay street. 
Telephone communication:

*REMOVED TOHOTEL BRUHSWICKmon-
t52 C0LB0RNE STREET.KINO STREET WEST,

(Next Mill Office).
Choicest Selected Lot of the Celebrated

CANADIAN MALPEQUE OYSTERS,
jnst received this d»y from Prince Edward Island.;
served on the «hell ; try them. ____

GEO. BROWN,
Late of the Americar Hotel.

andi . __ done and, 
of reliable 
and as eve 
ers may a 
fi^d that i

MERCHANTS!(jfitifiCIi S. Teas and Coffees wholesale to families 
Kbe India Teas a specialty. Coffee roasted 
cm the premises and ground when sold.

BREAD &C.
YOU CAN HAVE

W A.NTTH D,
A few more Customers to

fre«hCONSUMERS’WHOLESALE TEA DO, Bill Heads, Circulars, Cards,SHELL OUSTERS I SHELL OYSTERS
First of the Season. Fresh 

and Fat at the

ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT
»• tenet 8TKEIT.

There
on the diet 
vety eho 
neeeaaary

lu BUY BREAD j
gc At Crumpton's Bakery,
QQ 171 KING STREET EAST-
DELIVERED DAILY.

RARE PRESENTS. Etc., Printed Cheap and 
neat at

246 >
hoTn‘hHANDSOME AND WELL BOUND 246

B, C. PATTERSON 1 CO.'S,Books, Glassware, Crockery and 
Fancy Goods, the finest as

sortment in the city, given 
away with

The New Confectionery Store a mostDENTAL
Ro é Adelaide Street West.wishes go np end buy for himself. AT PAIHLBSS DEÏTISTRÏ ! * A

LOVELL BROTHERS.No. 90 Queen St. west, j.
is fast growing n popularity and is already 
doing a fir a* citas business. All orders 
promptly attended tc. Entire satisfaction guaran
teed in all instances. We Invite the patronage of
thfc public

nmn,r«* nrinneT. do Queen St. west

TEA AND COFFEE.THE GERMANS IN CANADA.
tilled.The Evening Mail appears to have been 

entering into » senseless attack upon the 
Germans in Canada, thereby bringing down 
upon its head a toirent of not undeserved 
Teutonic indignation. The Germans are 
among the best citizens we have. They are 
quiet, peaceable, and temperate, 
names rarely figure in 
court reporta. If they are 
to rationalism and socialism, as some 
people imagine, these tendencies do not 

to have any bad effect on their con1

DEXTIST, 266 Queen st. East
Artificial teeth,life-like in appearance, and perfect 

in eating and speaking ; moderate fees. 246

BOOK AND JOB after pus

be sold to 
bottles wi 
the city, 
time by t

Many others have tried to Imi
tate our business, bnt all have 
failed.
We were the First to begin the

GIFT BUSINESS
in Canada, and we intend hold

ing First Place.

Steam Printers & Putiliskers.WM. MYERS 
Surgeon Dentist.

YEAST. tine work of Every Description 
a Specialty.

Attention given to Book Work. Kati- 
jnates given on application.

39 AND 41 MELINDA STREET TORONTO

and their The
bate,our police 

inclined
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,

Yo. 71 King Street West.
Office open day and night.

the
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feelCannot be Equalled for Strength 

and Flavor, and our GIFTS 
ARE FAR SUPERIOR 

. to any handled by 
other dealers.

THORNE. PHOTOGRAPHING & FINE ARTS holders
public ;

CORSETS.seem
duet as citizens, which is all we have to 
concern ourselves with. But it is remark
able that there is not a single German, 
either in the Toronto branch of the land 
league or the Secular society, which are the 
only organizations we have of a com

munistic
if indeed it is a 
radical. Perhaps it is because the Germans 
come here with an inherent love of freedom,

Sprigs of NoMllly.
By all odds the most lucky of mo lern 

royal families is that of Saxe-Guburg-Gotha, 
which furnished husbands for the queens of 
England and Portugal, anil by other mar
riages has come to have a prince on the 
steps of almost every throne in Europe. 
The kiug of Deumark, twenty years ago, 
was a country gentleman with a large 
family and a limited income ; his son is 
king of Greece, one daughter is empress of 
Russia ; a second will he queen of England, 
and but for Bismarck the third would he 
queen of Hanover, while bis heir's wife, 
were it not for the salie la#', would be ruler 
of Norway and Sweden, as well as crown 
princess of Denmark.

The Mlntrela Hoy lo the Jail lias l.unc
(Prom the Pall Mall Gazette.)

John Sullivan, an itinerant ballad singer, 
was charged at Ennis the other day with 
having sung a no-rent ballad. A sub-con
stable said that he heard the prisoner sing 
a ballad the last verse of which was as fol
lows : ,
So now to end these simple lines, I mean to say no 

more,
I hear they have passed the Coereiun act, 'twa* bad 

enough before.
But save your cash and keep the i>eace and pay no 

rent at all,
You need not fear the county jail norjfrc warders 

great or small.
The prisoner, who promised not to offend 
again, was ordered to find sureties for his 
good behavior, himself in £5 and two sure
ties in £2 10s each, for six months, or in 
default to be imprisoned fora month. The 
bail not being forthcoming Sullivan was 
sent to jail.

Look Round the Gomer
of JARVIS STREET,

AS YOU GO ON

KING STREET,
AND SEE
MIGKLETHWAITE’S
PHOTOGRAPHS.

theyXr the comEAJ5V
I! \m

tie mu
.

lx GREAT DOMINION TEA C0„h .I oae w
«or rationalistic Character— 

crime to be a
infX' 2S8 Yonge Street, Opposite 

Sliuter Street.x the compao 
ance, so tl 
to remedy

1

r V ''

4 BOOTS AND SHOES7,
have no quarrel with the nineteenth century, 
and no desire to return fo the beauties of 
mediæval tyranny, that they have incurred 
the displeasure of the Mail’s donkey- 

engine.

ÜEf, IBi WM. CHARLES,
CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,

113 CHURCH STREET,

UR

<x-- weal for

1The Galt Reformer, the Berlin Tele
graph and the Toronto Telegram, are all in 
favor of a committee of the legislature to 
find out how the provincially subsidized 
railway passed into the hands of the mono

polies. __________________

The Port Hope News is one of the beat 
conducted weeklies in the province. It 
wisely adopts the plan of giving plenty of 
local intelligence ; the only way of getting 
ahead of the weeklies issued by the Globe 
and Mail.
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I' n 19 Adelaide Street!East.

BARGAINS ! BARGAINS|g0|g
DIXON’SCARRIAGES. J.

CARRIAGES.■
h^a ^r mif fitted nK r°°m i8 crowded every dsy. He 
operator to take charge orltTso iUon’t“interfere 
with sitters that want Photos taken. Dixon attends 
to the Photo room and makes ever)' negative with 
tfceoew process. Are too busy to change cases at 
d?°r. Specimens to be seen up-stairs. Gallery. 
King and Yonge streets, Toronto• 246

Great | Clearins$Sale!ofIM

WST BOOTS AND SHOES ! -)

WFzS-. For 30 days at cost and under, 246THE CITT HALL. J. B. COOK,
the photographer,Call and examine Large Stock AT CLARKE’S,To The World : A few days ago I no. 

ticed among your local items a statement 
Ians for the 

and later
It Supersedes aU Others 

in the Market.
that the mayor was considering p 
better ventilating of the city hall, 
reports say that Dr. Oldright is officially re
porting on the matter. Docs this mean 
that for another century, at leaqt, this west
ern metropolis is to have no better and 
more imposing headquarters for its g 
mental business than the present decayed 
building by the water side ? The fact is 
this building might lie turned into a very 
good fish market, on its present appropriate 
site ; but for a city hall it is a positive 
insult to the advancement and the progres
sive state of the city generally. .Ottawa, 
which one of your contemporaries is fond of 
sneering at as a lumber village, has a 
princely city hall in its centre, besides a 
fine and commodious court-house, both of 
which put to shame the present mean 
buildings in Toronto, and so have other 
cities and towns of lees note. Winnipeg 
will doubtless soon have tine city buildings 
worthy of her standing. Is Toronto to 
stand, meanwhile, contented with tho pre 
sent mean, dirty, and unhealthy buildings, 
to her disgrace ard shame ? QUERIST.

K will «1 
media tely-

earth who 
tell yen at

' SfUfi
thé pre* 
best fern 
United S 
• bottle.

el Fine 201 Oueen Street West. Albert Hall,,
, «I sail 1*3 TORSE 8TKEE

«X r" •

?mm J
Has all the latest kind ot seems. Rustle, Conserva 
tory, Boating, and Swinging Picture# all the rage. 

Cabinet*,
Tablette», ’

Card. .

AT 246ovem- WlP« Dskd.EVERY BAKER SHOULD USE 
IT FOR STOCK. EHrer Dnenjag 

AKB&OTYFE8. six tor Fifty Oanta. ’2*8WM. DIXON’S.136 -

PLUMBING AND GASFITTING
INSURANCE

J. hi. O’NEIL, 
PLUMBER, STEAM AND GAS FITTER,

109 GHURCll STREET.

Lancashire Insurance GfyT * i83 ft 65 Adelaide st. wast, Toronto r .
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R.DOUCLASS,HARDWARE. .fir. J OS. R. REED has been 
appointed to the City Agency of 
tl., ,• Cu’y. The business of the 
lor unto Agency will in future be 
cari-iedon under the name and 
style of REED <£• ROGJERSON. 
S O. DUNCAN-

; > WEST END

HardwareHonse
All Orders PerMinally aud Promptly 

Ulrndcd To. 24»? 405 YONGE STREET.
Spring and Snmmer Boots and 

Shoes. Full Lines Ladies’ 
and Misses’ Kid and 
Prunella Boots and 

Slippers.

CENTS’ FRENCH CALF HAND-MADE.
Ladles’ and Cents’ Boots and 

Shoes made to measure and a 
pood fit guaranteed.

Why are so many going to 
Clancy’s, 234 and 236 queen 
street east ? Because He has on 
sale the cheapest and best 
Stoves, Furniture, Tinware, &c., 
in the city. Stoves bonght, sold 
or exchanged.

REMOVAL.
tCLARKE & CO.,

Uenerai Agente.FRANCIS M CUIRE, groronto, Nov. let, 1881.

MEEOÏ
FOB

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

Mr. Bnnlliorne*» Apology.
{Front the Pall Mall Gazettt.)

The question is, are not all those people 
really and unconsciously doing a great deal 
of harm ? In pretending to laugh down 
myself, Cimabuc Brown, the æsthetic 
ladies, and half a dozen more of us by 
name, are they not in fact, though not 
in intention, trying their best to crush a 
genuine and important artistic movement 
in the bud ? So far as we ourselves are 
concerned, 1 am quite sure I not one. of us 
cïres a single jut about it. We are 
prepared to laugh j»h heartily fit 
“ Patience,” to look as good-humored
ly at Mr. Du Maurier’s clever 
caricatures in Punch, as any Philistine 
among them all. Nay, more than that ; 
t lie plays and the pictures are really meant 
lor us to enjoy, aud not for the “many- 
lie -dcd beast, ’ whictwonly knows us from 
tin sc amusing burlesques, 
icr likes to draw an «esthetic interior, so 
he draws my friend Brown’s. Mr. Gilbert 
likes to fall in with a prevailing taste, so 
lie puts me if|K)n the stage in “Patience.” 
It is Useless to deny it ; the IIWI who de
signed the dragoon»1 dresses in the lily scene 
Mr Gilbei hirneelf, according to the playbill 

■—need not pretend that lie is not one of us.

REED &, ROCERSOH,
TORONTO AGENTS,

OFFICES:

Late 56i Yonge Street,
313 QUEEN STREET WEST.

HAS REMOVED TO
-HALL BESTAUKÀNT J. L. BIRD <> Liverpool & London & (Me

INS. CO.
101» Queen Street West.

23456 Keeps »: well-assorted] stock 
of Coachpainters’ materials in 
store, and still leads ia Builders 
and General Hardware, Paints, 
Oils. Glass, etc., etc.

CARVING AND TURNING ofJOS. B. REED, A gent.
OffFM’Kt to Wellington «. KaHt.

' ^CARL M. LARSEN,
Carver & Turner

13 Adelaide St. East,

bill posting.
246 WM. TOZER,SHITRS. FANCY GOODS.

SPEPTACLES
C. POTHER, Optician,

31 KING STREET BAST, TORONTO,

No Preparation on earth equals St. Jacobs Oil 
as a safe, sure, simple and cheap External 
Remedy. A trial entails but the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 60 Cents, and every one suffering 
with pain can have cheap and positive proof of its

Directions in Eleven Languages.
SOLD BY ALL DBÜ60I8T8 AND DEALERS 

IN MEDICINE,

MANUFACTURER OF THE PARAGON SHIRTMr. DuManr- AXD

DISTRIBUTOR,
100 WOOD ST.

specialty oi glvin an rasy fit, » that Ha, Wn,e''S ^ * Weir’,

tire’iue eyu. aojjw experience. 2«, J will be promptly attended to. t{

Organ Stop Knobs and J.eads, 
Jin m/s, Wooden Rail», nat

ion Mends and Handles of 
nil-descriptionii. Enamel

ed and Putin.

-Don’t bi 
hive seen tin 
“ K” for dn

all„
jn-ted iu all 
noiatlboa, aj 
Kidü street i

13QS.First Prize.)

HAVE NO OTHER
LG4DEB L4XB. Torento.

6

A. VOGELER Sc CO.,
Baltimore, Md., U. A. A.

in woe-t, etc , .01 every fiezcriptlen 
mnclo to ortler.
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PURS
tax Toxoxro dairy

Torohntofirdarreeti“*°f sharehold«rs of the

sïH©œ| 'E js»rr„*s..
—OUI lost., at two o clock n m i j* 8t0c* market this morning outside of dulnem an,!tor. for theensuing ywwere^reM ^ 1 ^r ccntTwet
following gentlcmen«L!i? t te<1' T**6 Toto^w° I TT ln ?ld' wlthoultranraction»:
James &£, f”Vp” h! Q^nsi

■ ^meJ" ‘«"ey. p. B^Ch^holnt ante

r^V; n °1ther "hareholder, present were P6'!»! a.iv.nced't in bid.MThLîe^i fowel'tian 
Robert Beaty, Allan McLean Howsid B f?*"\,“ïd »*1M* ,or twentyT,"
Jt'Sr jyg.aft** “Tssswarbsaijs.,*!-s

- VWür' Ctel“
the shareholder8 ’S?rt aubmi‘M to
^en nlrrt, ! * r lhl® COmP^V which baa whüe holders asked 15«, yestertay s price 

Sî ! ■ for s°me years under other T«Knî!Te egraJ)h waa, hel? at 95« and Montreal 
management, is now under a new dirmr^» !rv,wa"^not ™entione<1- Loan stocks quiet,
ate, and continues its nmLï;^ dl//0t0r' 542g™ %nîd*,oldJ? 183* for fifty shares, and 
appliances It i, ?Per»11 >ns with new ?f?5lf5J^Prioe Md, an advance of $. Canada 
*1,1™ U *î also intended to extend |^nde5 Credit company was 1 lower in bid. Build-

SrK'Ty'bL1: tbr rr
Btoek to be subscribed. The large balance 
hi .at<pk remaln™K is designed at present to 
bti ?Pld fo.r benefit of the present sub? 
senbers, in case, as is reasonably antici- 
pated, the exjiectations of the directors are 
realised as to the success of the enterprise • 
and in case new capital should be required 
to extend the farms, increase the number 
of cows and enlarge the operations of the 
company.

Since public notice was given that a 
change was made in the direction of the 
company s affaira, efforts were made to ob
tain silver-lined milk tanks, silver-lined 
pipes and taps for bottling the milk as 
well as procuring glass bottles with 
glas, stopper» for the distribution of the 
milk. Some delay

COMPANY.

money and trade. RETAIL 3CLOTMINQ.

T J ami es o n’sIN SUMMER 
, Ventilated, best 
total in Canada

01\ •[
’ IT.

7H. IRISH 
Proprietor i

GREATUSE,
4:t Streets

1-

GREAT STOGK TAKING SALE
I'rrosH and $1.65
K, Proprietor. ^ CLEARING

r
d

SALE. /

I

MENS’AND BOYS’ CLOTHING.i
vL*

1
‘Owing to the mildness of the 

weather and the large stock of Cloth
ing that I have on hand, and which I 
am determined not to carry 
will for the next few days offer

■» SEAL SACQUES,
' BROCKHARAN SACQUES, 

ASTRACHAN SACQU-ES.

iurr
: /’Ml
J tiH

ick Streets, WM. W. FAR LE». WM. MA RA

FARLEY & MARA,
*• TORONTO STREET, TORO Nit».

Stock Brokers, Commission & Gene
ral Agents.

liions over, I1 iOTEL.
tï

ages for hire, 
t night. Overcoats. Overcoats. Overcoats. b;)►WKR. »!

M*

INTINQ
MEMBERS OF THE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

Buy, and Mil on commission Canadian and 
American stocks ; also grain and provisions on the 
Chicago and Toledo Board of Trade for cash or 
on margin.

Satin De Lyon Dolmans, 
Lined, Cashmere Circulars, 
Fur Lined.

Fur
also

pJ4At such Prices as were never 
heard of.

Boys’ Overcoats, $2,50 up. 
Men’s “ $5.00 up.
Boys’ Suits - - $2.50 up. | 
Men’s

CARDS tel
I

!HE ;
*.TMEHT. Montreal Sleek Market.

MONTREAL, Jan. 27.—Stocks were more active 
this morning, and firmer for banks, the miscellan
eous list ruling irregular and weak. Montreal 
bank sold at 199 for 60. Ontario sold at 594 for 76, 
59}for 100. People’s at 90} for 47. Motion's at 123 
for 10. Toronto at 167} for 26. Merchants' at 126} 
for 109. Commerce was inquired for to some ex
tent. and sold up 1 per cent.; 140 for 165, 140$ for 
100, 140$ for 45. In Richelieu and Ontario there 
wm a decline of 1, selling at 62 for 160, 51} for 25, 
61$ for 25, 61 for 85. Montreal Gas sold at 159 for 
50, 158$ for 50, 158} for 50. Canada Cotton sold at 
152$ for 125, closing 152$ held, 151 bid, a decline of 
8 per cent. Dundas Cotton sold at 136$ for 10. 
Royal Canadian Insurance 50 held, 45 bid.

• 0 s

occasioned by the 
' difficulty of procuring these erticles in this 

country, some of which could not be had 
at all here, and had to be obtained from 
Pittsburgh and New York. The bottles 
were ultimately procured from the Nova 
Scotia glass works at New Glasgow, N.S., 
tne first consignment of which to the 
ber of 5000 is now on hand.

The aim of the directors is to supply 
citizens with unadulterated clean milk, and 
to secure this result the milking 
and bottling at the farms will be 
done under the immediate management 
of reliable men, selected by the company 
and as every bottle will be sealed, custom
ers may confidently take the bottles, satis
fied that they contain nothing but pure 
fresh milk. ,

There is a prospect of being able to enter 
on the distribution of milk in the bottles, in a 
very short time, as nearly all the 
necessary machinery, as well . as horses, 
waggons, crates and wire baskets to 
hold the bottles, are already ob
tained. Experienced drivers have also been 
employed. 1 may say that machinery of 
a most satisfactory character for washing 
the bottles is already placed in the 
panÿ’s premises here, by which every bot
tle will be thoroughly washed and cleaned 
before being sent to the farms to be re
filled. This I think an important fact, as, 
after parity, cleanliness is a chief object 
to be secured by the management To 
save inconvenience and loss, tickets will 
be sold to customers, in exchange for which 
bottles will be delivered in any part of 
the city, and as required from time to 
time by the takers.

The company having secured for On
tario, rights for the bottles to be used, 
the stoppers or corks and the seal or label, 
as well . as a trade mark and trade de
sign, all of which are patented at Ottawa, 
they feel that the interests of the stock
holders will be protected, they request the 
public also to beware of imitations, and 
they warn persons attempting to infringe 
the company’s rights, that they will be 
prosecuted with the utmost rigor of the 
law. Being desirous that everything should 
be satisfactory to our customers the 
company will be obliged 
one who will take the tibuble to 
information immediately to the officers of 
the company of any well grounded griev
ance, so that step» may be taken promptly 
to remedy the comp 

it

...was
lirnished.* i.;If?> t ■ 3* :

SOUTH SEA SEAL CAPS, ?■X $<

iptlfF
M § HÜ

u - - $6.00 up.Show, 
f ntiiiff,
>mptly in firs

■
■ lAND FINEPERSIAN LAMB CAPS, 

OTTER AND SEAL

num-
*8f

ALL WOOL PANTS,■£
■$3.50, WORTH $6.00. vE.STRACHAN COX *TS! 1 ASTOCK BROKER, Now is'the time to purchase Hats, Caps and 

& “-KLÎÎ: faastl"ro“tc!: FnJa> aJ w® are determined to clear out at greatly 
strictly on oomiti,! <m. reduced prices, call and see for yourselves,

Also represents the Grain and Provision House of
Messrs. D. H. Denton & Co., Chicago, through -c’-
whom orders are executed on the Board of Trade 
either for cash or on margin.

Receives t legraph quotations of the New York.
Chicago and Montreal markets, daily reports and 
fin an dal papers.

p. JAMIESON,VE
I

'11

ip and ENQUIRE WITHIN,

51 King Street West. GREAT CLOTHIER, ' X
246

t CO.’S, Comer ofYonge and Queen Streets, Toronto.j Grain and Prodaee Market*.
CALL BOARD, TORONTO, Jan. 27.—Flour and 

wheat steady : No 3 extra barley offered at 80c. 
without bide.

II
*/ ; J. F. MUIR&CO.,if West. com-

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSThe street market to-day was quiet, and prices 
generally firm. About 200 bushels of wheat offered 
and sold at $1 26 to $1 27 for fall, $112 
goose, and $1 29 to $1 33 for spring. Barley steady 
with sales of 600 bushels at 78c to 86$c. Oats un
changed at 42c to* 44c. No peas or rye offered. 
Clover seed firm at $5 15 to $5 25. Hay steady, 
with sales of 25 loads at 89 to 810 60 for clover, and 
tn to 812 50 for timothy, One load of straw sold 
at88 60. Butter and eggs unchanged. Hogs firm 
at 88 75. We quote :
Wheat, fall |1 26 to 81 27, Apples, brl 1 60 to 3 00 

do spring 1 26 to 1 38 Cabbage, dz. 0 75 to 1 00 
do goose.. 112 to 114 Turnips, bag 0 35 to 

Barley .... 0 78 to 0 86 Beans,bu.... 2 10 to 2 15 
0 42 to 0 44 Onions, bag.. 1 16 to 1 20 
0 75 to 0 80 Caulifl’r.doz... 0 75 to 1 00

Bye ........... 0 83 to 0 86 Chickens,pair 0 45 to 0 66
Clover seed 6 15 to 5 25 Fowls, pair,.. 0 45 to 0 55 
B*wf hd qrs 6 00 to 7 60 Ducks, brace 0 60 to 0 80 
do fere qrs 4 60 to 0 00 Partridge “ 0 00 to 0 00

Mutton.... 7 60 to 9 00 Geese .. ... 0 60 to 1 00 
Venison, 00 00 to 00 00 Turkeys .... 0 

“ care 0 00 to 0 00 Butter,lb. rlls 0
Lamb...........  8 00 to 9 50 do dairy .. 0 20 to 0 21
Hogs,100 lbs 8|50 to 8 75 Eggs, fresh .. 0 21 to 0 27 
Beets,bag.. 0 60 to 0 70 wool,per lb..
Carrots, bag 0 40 to 0 46 Hay .
Parsnips,bg 0 65 to 0 76 Straw 
Potatoes,bg 1 00 1 1.15*

M ANT REAL, Jan. 27. —Flour—Receipts, 100 
bris., market dull and unchanged. Sales—5C brie, 
medium bakers' sold at 86 : 50 do. at 86 50 : 50 do. 
at 86 25.

DrilROIT, Jan. 27.—Wheat, No 1 white at 81 38$ 
bid for cash, 81 38 bid 81 38$ asked for Jan,, 81 38} 
foi/ Feb, 81 40} for March, 81 42$ for April, 81 42} 
asked for May. 81 36$ for July, $1 20 for year. 
Receipts—Wheat, 15,000 bush. Shipments, 20,000

TOLEDO, 0„ Jan. 27—Wheat, No. 2 red, 81 41 
to 81 42 for cash, and Jan., sales at 81 42 for Feb., 
$1 44 for March, 81 46 for April, and 81 45 bid for 
May, $1 42} for June. Corn 63}c bid for cash, and 
Jan, 63§e to 64c for Feb., 68$c for May. Oats,, 44$c 
to 45c for cash. Receipts—Wheat, 13,000 bush, 
com, 30,000 bush, oats 4000 bush. Shipments— 
Wheat, 36,000 bush, corn, 8000 bush, oats, 2000.

BEERBOHM SAYS ” London, Jan. 27.— 
" Floating cargoes—Wheat, quiet and steady ; 
maize strong. Cargoes—on possa/e—Wheat weak
er ; maize firm. Mark Lane—Wheat, not much de
mand. English country markets, turn dearer ; 
French, firm. English weather showery. Liver
pool—Spot wheat, strong ; California average red 
winter, Id dearer ; maize, steady. Paris—Jb lour, 
rather ’easier ; wheat, steady.”

LIVERPOOL, Jan. 27.—Flour 10s 6d to 13s ; 
wheat 9s lid to 10s 8d, red winter 10s 3e 
to 108 lid, white 10s 4d to 10s 7d, club, 10s 9d to 
Ils Od, corn 5s ll$d, oats 0s 4d, barley 6s 2d, 
peas 6s lid, pork 77s 6d, lard, 57s, bacon, 48s, 
tallow 44s 6d, cheese 65s.

CHICAGO, Jan. 27.—Flour firm. Wheat higher 
No 2 spring 81 34$ to 8134$ for cash, 134$ for 
January. Oats quiet, 43fc cash, 43$c for Jan. Corn 
unsettled, 61$c to 61}c cash 61$c for January. Rye 
firmer at 96c. Earley .easier, at 81 03$. Pork lower 
at 818 20 cash and Jan.. Lard unsettled at 81125 
cash and Jan. Whisky steady, upchange-i. Re 
eeipts—Flour 90(0 1r s, wheat 27,000 bmh, com 
192,000 bush, oats 87,000 bush, rye 400u hush, 
barley 46,000 bush. Shipments—Flour 16,000 
brls, wheat 18,000 bush, corn 166,000 bush, oats 
05,000 bush, barley 10,000 bush.

NEW York, Jan 26 —Cotton quiet utuha igcd. 
Flour—Receipts 12,000 brls. steady, without in> 
portant change. Sales 13,000 brls. Rye flour 
steady. Corumeal steady, unchanged. Wheat- 
Receipts 10,000 bush ; unsettled, lower ; sales 3,- 
508,000 bush, including 84,0(6 bushels spot ; ex-

91,431, No 2 red January 31 47 to <1 47}. Rye 
tlronger at 91}o to 98. Barley unchanged. Malt 
unchanged. Corn strong ; roeipts 35,000 bushels ; 
sales 830,000 bushels ; including 102,000 bushels 
attot ' exports 64,000 bush. No 2 70}c to 72c, 
yellow 71c No 2 January 70}c to TOJc. Oats— 
Receipts 94,000 bush; lower ; sales 759,OuO bush ; 
mixed at 48c to 51o ; white 49c to 63c ; No 2 Jan, 
48$c to 48$c.

HERS. a.
to 81 14 for HEINTZMM & COJOB FIN3 AITS.

FINE ART GOODS Idescription ;

ESTABLISHED IN TORONTO, 1860.Water Color Drawings,
English and French Engravings

0 40
Work. Kiti-

Oats
( Peas

ET TORONTO TASTEFULLY FRAMED, MAKE VERY APPROPRIATE or* >FINE ARTS r GO0 75 to 2 00 
1 23 to 0 26 's Corner

'REET, '

Make an earlv selection and give time for Framing. 86 $

H. J. MATTHEW & BRO., O
<

0 00 to 0 24 
9 00 iol2 60 
8 00 to 9 00

iQto anv 
furnish 93 Yonge Strafet. ti

EET, HimBOOTS AND SHOES._______________________

W. WINDELER,laint.
âmes Beaty, jr.,

President.

1,4

H

.
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THE WELL-KNOWN, PRACTICAL
best and cvmfokt to the suffering

J*Browns Household Panacea,” has no 
equal for relieving pain, both internal and 
external It cures Pain in the Side, Back 
or Bowels, Sore -Throat, Rheumatism, 
Toothache, Lumbago, and any kind of a pun 
or ache. “It will most surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, as its acting power is won
derful.” “ Brown’s Household Panacea, 
being acknowledged as the great Pain Re
liever, and of double the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment in the world, 
should be in every family handy for use 
when wanted, “ as it really is the best 
remedy in the world for Cramps in the 

' Stomach,and Pains and Aches of all kinds,
. and is for sale by all Druggists at 25cents a

bottle ______________ _

ÜPHS. BOOT & SHOE MAKER o ‘1

B§
Is prepared to supply Gents with all kinds of Boots and 
Shoes, I T* •>V*.-'

PhSTRICTLY HIS . OWN MAKE. r.
m : .I .\ «Having a long experience in business is a Guarantiee that 

all goods purchased from him are A No 1. Ladies will do 
well to examine his stock for fine Boots and Shoes, as his 
stock is complete and prices very low.

’f
E4=:I 9

X
! H »r,y t36

’S I —--------------N----------------------------------

885 Queen Street West OP- Beverley Street CD i :
■ded every itiy. He 
‘ for it, and has an 
it don’t interfere 

tn. Dixon attends 
< rv negative with 
11 Change cases at 
I'-stairs. Galien-,

FRESH ARRIVALS.kMothers! ! Mothers ! ! ! >Mothers ! ,, , ,
Are you disturbed at night and broken of

It will nlieve the poor little sufferer im
mediately—depend upon it ; there is no 
mistake about it. There is not s mother on 

. earth who has ever used it, who will not 
tell yen at once that it will regulate the 
bowels, and give rest to the motherland 
relief and health to the child; operating 
like magic. It is perfectly safe to use in 
all cases, and pleasant to the taste, and is 
the prescription of one of the oldest an 
best female physicians and nurses in the 
United States. Sold everywhere. 25 cents 

a bottle. ________

Boys’ Waterproof Lace Boots 
• “ Calfskin -/ “ “

Buff - X “
“ Calfskin Button - “
“ _ Patent Leather Shoes, y 

Also Ladies’ Gossamer and Sèlf- 
jAdjusting Rubbers. Prices rea
sonable.

246 . A. •t
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Rustic, Conservé 
uresallthe rage.

Decent 
15 “ «

per Dosentup

ents. 246 ;
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ALL THEIR PIANOS HAVE THE LATEST IMPROVEMENTSxnra street b79

SIZMZZPSOZST I.

tipecKU azzenizoTb ts rey-ues aw v wowr vrrwnw r'iwnos. Several improve 
merits have been introduced, the most important being the Patent Bridge 
(patented 4th of March, 1881 ). They are the only Manufacturers of this 
Piano in Canada.

Have invariably carried off first prizes (during the past thirty years) afc 
all Provincial, County and other Exhibitions in Canada and United States : 
also at Philadelphia, Sydney. N.S.W., Montreal and Toronto, when in com-

At less than cost price—Must gfsf°o™to^to^Xno8’and0ODfldentl5,aasertthat theirPianos areth6
1)6 Cleared out before tak- xo connection with any other Hrra in Toronto. Their Pianos can only be obtained at their

ing StOCk. ' Warer.oms,

68 QUEEN STREET WEST, COR, TERAULEY.

Is selling off a large Bankrupt
Stock ofce Coy;- Antl.LIqnor Powder»

Make » tonic drink that removes 
fpeh of bad liquor and over-drinking. They 
also check the craving for liquor, remove 
bilious headache and nervous depression,
improve idigestion and regulate the action
Ô? the liver. 8 Powders m packet 25 
£ents 8 for sample 10 cents, mailed for 
stamp”. VV. HKAltN, Druggist, Toronto.

the ef- - ODORLESS EXCAVATORS, j
v> lias been 
V Agency of 
Lif.s.s- of the 
hi future be 
f un me and 
yOKRSON. 
kE&CO.i

| ueneral Agents.

wm. berry:
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR BOOTS AND SHOESft

>
and contractor,

151 Ln ill ley Street ; Office 
Victoria Street, Toronto.

Night soil removed from«Jl partsof the city 
t reasonable rates.

Residence,

from full biU of fare 25 
all the delicacies of the

a good 
street. **Dir ner 
cenft8, including 
season.

RSON 171 KING STREET WEST, nez;t Rossin House! 24G t

prize at the Centennial Exhlhittosh are prepared to 

miivon Head office, 9 Adelaide "Street east. York- 

Brewery A„,.hnria»HÏitv Oontraotor.

;nts,
A Personal iHsjiectlon of our Iiislriiments Is Solicited. j-Tt,*****

of England trouserings,jVc.

--1 had a fall from a ladder and sprain; 
e,lmy wriet eo badly,” says A. B. 1 alm.r 

> of Cumberland court house. V ^ 
!"ft,, ofU8.he St yj^?s Oi.,Pand, after

ndfindi'i also^effeotual for burns, bruise.

et.
SI reel East. ~ l ./ I

STEAM LAUNDRY. iMEATS. I& Globe "W. CT, BIRD,
FAMILY BUTCHER,

TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY
>. Agent.
ta»l.

tMJr
• 1 56 WELLINGTON STREET WEST.

4*G. 235 Yonge Street. 25c.COLLARS».»'ER, PER DOZEN 
PIECES.

me- and! ÏTBR _/ft NOVEMBER PRICES : CUFFS I ».A
12Jc. downPrime Ribs or Sirlion Beef -

Hind Quarter Lamb............................................
Fore “ “............................................
Stewing Pieces - - - - - . ■
Quarter of Beef for Families cut up if required

etci” ______
• 1 Don’t buy a sewing m^hine until you 
hifc seen the Wanzer new family > a ,d 
<■ K ’ li'i’ dressmaking and tailoring b

nil latest improvements, nijkle- 
î“d ill all bright parte, simple, durable, 

" and guaranteed t.in }ears_ •-*
King street west, Toronto. -*

L
10c.v 8 Orders by post promptly attended to. Washing called for and returned to all parts of city.»!

I
R, 08c.

7c. to 5c. 
«5.00 Gr-T.

Short Credit «h en to Approved Parties.A XVl il-'ff
•nil’ll to, t( ■

7 \c’
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SITUATIONS WANTED.
A 8 GROOM AND COACHMAN, BY À STEADY OAK HALL

THE GREAT QUE PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE
& 121 KING STREET EAST,

Ithe RAILWA y HOBBLE.
in. Grand Trank i»d*U»» Syndlrau to Take 

Everything. A
[From the Huntsville (Muskoka) ForetUr.]

A. P. Cookhurn, M. P., addressed the 
electors of Moskoka some days ago. He 
had before starting on his tottr gleaned in
formation from reliable sources about the 
prospects of early railway communication 

The Sault Ste.

BRIEF LOCAL*.

1 POWERFUL WOOD RING, Purs are onoe more at a discount.
A few imigrante arrived by the Grand 

Trunk yesterday.
Mothers should not fail to call and see 

Jamieson’s celebrate<yshildrens’ suits.
An efficient member of the Toronto de

tective force describes the city pawn-brok
ers’ shops as “amarket for thieves.’

Mr. Robert Norman is now managing 
the lunch rooms at the “Bodega” and as through the district, 
he has a steak in the business everything is Marip raaWBy was under the control of the 
first chop. ... orand Trunk, and that line would get the

Be sore and secure yOUT 8CAT government bonus of $8000 per mile, and 
at Nordhetmer’s for BEMENYI8 fhe rest of the money needed to hudd the 
grand concerts. road would be furnished by the Gran

The following sentence of only thirty- Trunk. The extension of the Northern 
four letters contains all the letters in the which road the people of “"“j of

"“n|” ?

27"
sidewalks. ™ing to work, and which will be supplied

J. M. Clark, W. F. W. Creelman, A. F. session of the local legislature.
Lobb, R. M. McPherson, J. H. Bowes, Mr Cockbnrn is of the opinion that the 
Geo. Holmes, and -w Irvine were chosen by Um# jg not far distant when the railroads of 
the undergraduates of Uniuersity college to Qanada will be controled by the Grand 
conduct their affairs at the students union rj.rnBj[ an^ the syndicate.
lately established. ------------ ---------

Divorce was repeated at the Royal last REMEN YI~The greatest player
night. At the matinee to-day and evening that has yet appeared IB this 
performance East Lynne will be presented, country. Shaftesbury hall, TjUeS- 
viiss Blythe is very brilliant in this favor- day, 31st January, and Friday, 
ite play, and no doubt she will be greeted peh, 3rd. Don t, ntlss hearing 
witli good houses. him. <

the ice on the bay was in first-rate order 
yesterday, and a great many citizens avail- 
ed themselves of the good opportunity for 
a skate. During the attemoon the num
bers increased and the several iceboats that 
were out did a good business.

REMENYI, the world-renown- 
ed violinist, at Shaftesbury hall,
Tuesday. Jan- 31st. Popular 
prices. Seats secured at Nord- 
helmer’s. i

McCaw v. Moorehouse, an action for the 
price of certain architects’ plans, was finish
ed yesterday and judgment reserved.
Averill v. Maganetewan lumber company, 
an action to recover wages, was not finished 
when the court adjourned. An application 

celebrated case of

f

is!”#!'
work. References if required. Address, Lour 
W. GOULET, Chatham, Ont.

? SOW THIS GOOEERHaMS have a 
MONOPOLY or THE WOOD TBA P*. W1 ■ 1

Would be a Dollar Cheaper but for That— 
Small Dealers Cannot get Oars—Intimidat
ing Farmers—Where the Bonus Went.

In order to ascertain mote fully the truth 
ot the statements which appeared in yester
day's paper,"a reporter visited several other 
dealers who unanimously spoke in 
damnation of the action of the directors of

4 8 GARDENER RY A YOUNG MAN. gaH 
J\_ milk, take care of a horse and make htmse 
useful. Apply J. M. C., 280 Adelaide street, west
"A N EXPERIENCED TEACHER, HOLDING A 

second class Normal school certificate, desires 
to take charge of a school, for three or four montns, 
begining about April 1st. Best references can oe 
given. Address, J. K. ALFRED, Toronto P.O.

Y~S~KLHT0R L0CAL OR GEfhtBAL-Of A 
/\_ weekly journal ; good proof reader and thor

ough canvasser ; first-class references ; wages
moderate. Address* A. B., Orangeville.___________

A M1DDLK-AGBD MAN WANTS employ- 
>X M ENT of any kind by the hour, day or week; 

would look after furnace in private
ifrf himself useful/ J. R^mSumaeh

V t

115, 117, 119con-

OPPOSITE THE CATHEDRAL. ,4the Ni pissing railway.
The first gentleman visited said : ”1

have been buying and dealing in wood 
since the road had started and during that 
time never knew a car to be billed to a 
private individual. All wood brought 
down is owned by George Gooderbam and 
sold to dealers—a car or two at a time— 
to please themselves. It would only be 
foolishness for a man to buy along the line, 
because
until .
never brought a car dowr. the road in 
his life. They all buy it from Gooderhams
__its entirely controlled by them—-they
control all kinds of wood. Why, if a dealer 
in the city does'nt keep up prices, he can’t 
get any wood from Goodernam.”

Mr. Crane only buys wood from Mr. 
Gooderbam when he can’t get it any place 

wood along the 
Could bring 

50. if cars were

We have a Fine Assortment of WINTER SUITS and OVERCOATS 

left, which we are determined to clear out before Stock » ng. 
marked them down to Wholesale Prices.

COME AND SEE OUR STOCK AND HEAR OUR PRICES.

ï
wood and ma

4 N AGENCY FOR SOME GOOD SELLING 
/Y article by man of experience. Box G., £» 
World Office. ______

4 BROTHER M.M., OF THE O. L C., WISHES 
f\ for work of some kind to enable him to keep 
his family from starvation; good testimonials. Ad
dress G. A. li.. 53 Duke street._______________

4 RESPECTABLE MAN WANTS F.MFUIÏ- 
MENT of any ktml, by the hour day or week. 

Address, GEO. SMITHSON, Toronto P. O.________

there
Rogers

it would remain 
Mr. Eliasrotten.

OAK HAI-L THE KINC OF CLOTHIERS.
RETAIL DRY GOODS. —

GRËÀfSTÔCK - TAKING SALE; 
Edward M’Keown’s

an.TT.T. COlffTlNtTBS.

S NURSE ; OR WOULD TAKELIGHTHOUSE
WORK—by young girl aged 14. Address,

ICO World Office. ________________ _
4 YOUNG LADY DESIRES COPYING TO DO 

at home or in office, or a bookkeepers situa
tion. Address A. T., Box 69, World Office._______
_4 "FIRST-CLASS DREESS-MAkER—GOOD CUT- 
J\ TER—wishes a situation|in a gentleman a 
family—best of reference given. Address M. m. ,
Box 111, World Office. ______ .
' T^ ÿbvSà MAN W1SHES SOME LIGHT EM- 

" > iA PLOY MENT to ocffnfiy his evenings. Box, 166 
World office.

à
ARTIFICIAL LIMB8-

* else. “ Never buy any 
road—would’nt be shipped, 
wood down less than $5.5
81 Mr.'Spence occasionally buys wood from 
Mr. Gooderbam. “Could bring it in a 
great deal cheaper than the company is 
Selling it for, if they’d give me cars. 
The company reserves a certain number of 
ears containing the best wood for their 
friends ; then we small dealers must take 
the inferior quality at the same price or do 
without it If they would furnish us cars, 
we could bring wood down here and deliver 
a dollar a cord cheaper.”

Mr. Walsh said, “I have not lately 
bought wood from Mr. Gooderbam, but if 
the Nipissing railway would furnish me 
with cars I could sell wood $1 below the 
present price. I knew a party that bought 
a quantity of wood along the line, but was 
compelled to turn it over to the company 
because he could not get cars.

Mr. Bell—” Mr. Gooderbam advanced 
the prices so-kigh that there’s nothing in it. 
■When prices went up we went elsewhere to 
buy.” Mr. Bell stated he had it from a re
liable source that the company actually 
refused to ship the farmer’s produce unless 
they (the farmers) in turn would sell their 
wo yd to the company;

Mr. Howard said if facility of transpor- 
e Sec ted on the

ARTIFICIAL LEG AND 
ARM CO.,fPOLICE ITEMS.1 161 BAY BT., TORONTO.!

£9*All Legs made by me have the 
Improved Take-Up Joints, and the 
Weaver can always tighten the 
Joints with » small Screw Driver

-----  thereby preventing the noise that
hss always been a great trouble to the Wearer ol 
wAitiflolalLer. Send for circular 246 _

The charge against N. J. Perrett, for 
fraudulent removal of goods, was with 
drawn.

Chas Bevins and William Smith were up 
on remand charged with owning property 
which they rented for purposes of prostitu- 
tion. They were again remanded until 
Feb. 2.

The case of (reo. A. Chapman & Son for 
non payment of market fees, was brought 
up on remand. Alter some argument the 
magistrate imposed a fine of $4 and costs 
or ten days. Mr. Chapman gave notice of 
his intention to appeal.

Carl E. Thumberg, who tried to end his 
days by jumping into the bay, was 
bought up on remand. After some con
sideration he was difeharged, as it was 
thought his last dip had taken all the sui
cidal feeling out of him.

Mattie Walker was charged with steal
ing Hiram Pifer’s overcoat It appeared 
Hiram had divested himsélf of the gar
ment for fighting purposes and Mattie had 
seized the opportunity and the overcoat 
and cleared. She was consigned to realms 
of bliss for twenty days.

Jennie Misner was charged on remand 
with keeping a house of ill-fame at ‘-o 
Centre street. Detective Reburn gave evi
dence as to the disorderly character of the 
house. Mattie Walker testified to hav
ing seen men visit the house and p^ 
money. The case was adjourned till Feb
ruary 1.

James Kinsella appeared to answer to 
the charge of illusing the windows of 
William Montgomery’s tavern. He pleaded 
as an excuse that he was drunk at the 
time and not responsible for hie actions. 
As a warning he was fined $2 and costs or 
thirty days, $1 to be paid to Mr. Montgom-

i

4 RESPECTABLE YOUNG MAN WANTS

work. Will do the same in return for his boara. 
Enquire at MR. JOHN RAYS’S, No. 45 King street
west.________________ ________ _________ _______ __—

YOUNG MAN, RECENTLY FROM SCOT
IA land, desires a situation where he can make 

himself useful ; not afraid of work ; salary not so 
much,an object as honest lobor. Audress, J. v. r>., 
110 Front street east. ______________

TRUSSES, CRUTCHES Every Inducement Offered to Close Buyers to Purchase.
Silks Satins Velvets. A GREAT BARGAIN. Colored Dress Goods, Cashmeres 

AT IMMENSE REDUCTIONS. Mantles .^^U^SE8’BARGAIN^ Stejde

^...."dwXrdnEeown’s,
183 Yonge-st.. Third Poor north ____ .—

£ VAND

SURGICAL APPLIANCES.
» > Y YOUNG GIRL AGED 16, OF GOOD 
§3 address and experience, situation m etore 
wait on counter. First class references. Address,
Box 100, World office. __________ -,_________ _
T»V MARRIED WOMAN-OFFICES TO CLEAN 
Jt> or can»et sewing ; good references. Aqarese
H. li., 53 Duke street._____________ ________________
f3Y MIDDLE-AGED MAN OF -EXPERIENCE 
■3 in government buildings, a eltnation as care

taker, or to look after offices, or any place of trust , 
good government and city references. Auuress u. 
B., Pearson Bros,, Adelaide street.

A /i>ir testimonials from abroad.
rato- Mr. Thos. Coates, from
KM Angus, Ont,, says : The ap-

paratus you made for me in 
. !87&hod the effect of curing

w% | \ my Double Spinal Curvature, 
fill I was helpless, now I am strong 
4M | t and healthy, (may be referred 
W«V J to) Janies Wyle, Commission 
M v* / Merchant of Hamilton, says :
VI f My child was troubled with

./ , SpinaL Curvature ; was given 
«5 :1 i up by the Doctors; only got 
-S),' wN instrument for relief. The boy 
|i< now the healthiest child I 
5S5I§5* got (may be refered to). Hun-

Send for Book on Rupture and Human frame, best

ti postpone the now 
Clark ÿ. Kerr was refused.

A mathematical and physical society 
organized at the University college yester
day afternoon, the object being to advance 
original research by the members. The 
following were elected officers ; W. J. Lou
don- B. A., president ; J. M. Clark, vice- 
president ; D. Burns, secretary-treasurer ; 
T. G. Campbell, corresponding secret-'’ ; 
A. H. McDougall, G. T. Riddell, T. Mol- 

Hugarth, J. Jaffray, Fatheringh-m,

m
was

FURNITURE.VJY STOUT YOUTH—IS YEARS OF AGE- 

M.n^i,;/u'::;vl^rin^Æ1inta.1dh8ho^ 
fcn °’.lt m'S

OFFICE. FURNITURE !vey, 
councillors.

The Grand opera was fairly filled hat 
night to greet Mr. B. McAuley on his 
second appearance in the city. He pre
sented for the first time here his new play 
of Mayberrv’s Girl. This is a comedy 
abounding in fun and well suited Mr. 
McAuley’s talents. The audience was im- 

leased. At the matinee this after- 
play will be presented 
le Dani’l will Did good

tation could be 
Nipisiing railway he could supply 
his customers a dollar a cord cheaper.

Mr. Hutchineon’a agent replied ; “I 
understand that it is no use buying wood 
along the road, as cars cannot be secured 
fer shipment ; they are always taken up 

grain pr something else. Buyers 
were obliged to give it up. Mr. (looder- 
ham wanted the whole thing in his own 
hands. He makes contracts for large 
quantities along the line and thereby takes 
ft ont of the bands of the dealers alto
gether. The last dealer visited said it waa 
such a confounded nuisance that he would 
not bother with it.

miws:
On Richmond strqet west.

1
Information.TT^DITOR—ENGAGEMENT AS NEWS OR NIGHT 

Wjj Cilitor- by a journalist ot six years e*P?“* 
cncc ; excellent in attractive ^P^.and firswilM» 
at proof-reading. Address EDITOR, Box 111 World ELEGANT NEW DESIGN S

CHARLES CLUTHE,
Surgical Machinist,

24Ünil Kinur street west. Toronto.

THE HYGIENIC HOMEwith mo OPERATORS-YQÜNG MAN WANTS LES-

rMÆtS WPai^n No. «• Jarvis Street, Corner Cerrard.

Dr. Watt, Surgeon, &c.,
Specialist 

Diseases by Electricity.
Miss Mwgie T. Johnston, M.D., has the tore of 

our lady patients Patients visited at their homes. 
Terms for residence and treatment at the home

16 igr Our’hafly Patients have all the clinical ad- 
vaSwes of a private hoepital, with the social com
forts and quiet of a genuine home. ____________I

mensely p 
noon. The same 
and to-nieht Uncle 
bye to Toronto for the present.

r.

In Parlor and Chamber Suites, 
with other novelties not procur
able elsewhere.

We carry as large^and perfectly 
assorted stock as in the city, and 
positively will quote the lowest 
prices for cash.

street.
VWtXnTËD (WINNIPEG) SITUATION BY 
W middle aged married woman as house- 

keepir. Would make herself generaUy useful, 
Well educated and an agreeable companion. Van 
cook and do sewing. Would like to go to Winni
peg. Is o; good appearance add addreee, and no 
objection to a bachelor or widower of respectability.
Address B»x W, 23, World office, Toronto.________ _
\7OUNG TmANj WANTS EM VLOYMENT—HAS 
I had two years’ experience at house painting, 

willing to make himself generally useful Apply 
II. E. TERSER, P.O., city.

in the treatment of Chronic or Acute

REMENYI—A most extraordi-

Tuesday, 31st January and Erl- 
day, 3rd February. Seats secur
ed at Nordheimer’s.

ANN TOW II E Y ACQUITTED.

Ann Twohey was place! on her trial 
yesterday for murdering her husband, Jere
miah. She waa defended without fee by 

Deceased mid prisoner 
ro the 6th of 
dead on the

A
BEMENYI, the prince of vio

linists. He makes his Instrument

for seats at Nordheimer’s.
SB. ROBERTS' READINGS.

The attendance last night was much 
larger than on the proceeding evening, and 
among the audience were the lieutenant 
governor and his daughter, and the mayor, 
aa well as many leading citizens. Aux 
Italiens, by Owen Meredith, was given with 
admirable effect, and the imitation of I 
Mario in II Trovatore gave Mr. Roberts 
occasion to display undoubted powers 
as a vocalist. The comic selections were 
on the whole better rendered than the seri
ous. Fra Gracomo, by Buchanan, was re
cited with great power but rather excessive 
force instead of that appearance of sup
pressed energy and rage which the nature of 
the scene would suggest. But the humor
ous selections were of tjie best kind, and 
excited continued laughter and applause. 
We congratulate the friends of Mr. Roberts 
on the great success which has attended the 
entertainments, which were altogether of' a 
very superior order, snd have won for Mr. 
Roberts a high reputation in Toronto.

PERSONAL CHIT-CHAT.

Richard M. Jackson, privy counsellor to 
the king of Wnrtembnrg, is an Ohio man.

Daniel Webster’s name stands on a Con
gregational church record in New Hamp
shire 'as admitted September 18, 1807.

The condition of President Gonzales of 
Mexico, who underwent a surgical opera
tion on Monday, is improving and further 
trouble from his old wound is obviated. 
He will resume his official duties within a 
week’s time. ii

Mr. John Moffatt, the only surviving 
eon of the great missionary, is likely to be 
sent to the land of the Basutos as the

He has

FURNITURE
T. D. Delamere. 
lived at 93 Jarvis street, qr 
January instant, was foun 
floor. The only evidence which could in 
any wayfconnect the prisoner with the deed 
was that of Dr. Philbrick who said death 
had been caused by a fracture of the skull.
Dr. Riddel on the other hand had seen 

the body on the day of death, and there 
n# fracture either then or at the time 

If there was a

HELP WANTED. FURNITURE.
FURNITURE.

A GENERAL SERVANT IN A SMALL 
family—a girl about 17 years of age, strong. 

IÏAVIS, 46 Church st., or 87 Hazleton^ Menue, ,.h
YorkrBle. VOSHAWA CABINET COMPANY,ZioOK—GOOD—AT 56 ADELAIDE STBEET, 
V Bast. ______________ _____________JL
XÏMR8T-CLYSS SHOE MACHINE OPERATOR?. 
J4 TURNER, VALIANT A CO.. 17 Jarvls-st. 3 handsomeWe have some very i 

designs In
\ was

of the inquest, or now. 
fracture it was caused after death by want 
of skill in the use of the chitol in removing 
portions of the skull. Dr. Aikins too, did 
not think the fracture was made before 
death.

Hit lordship decided the jury to find a 
verdict of not guilty, which they did with
out leaving the box.

The New York Times, speaking 
of REMENYI’S late coneert.says : 
« The spectacle of so large a con
course held all the evening by a 
single unaccompanied violin, 
and several times fairly whirled 
into an excitement by the music, 
was an unique one in the annals 
of innsic here.

THE SQUIER INVESTIGATION.

Yesterday Chief Justice Wilson delivered 
judgment on the application for a writ of 
prohibition to restrain the commissioner, 
appointed by the Dominion government to 
enquire into the.conduct of Judge Sqnier, of 
the county of Huron, from acting. His 
lordship held that the commission was 
void, as there is no jurisdiction in any 
to issue a commission to enquire into a 
judge’s conduct. He held that the court of 
impeachment, which had been done away 
with by the focal legislature, still existed, 
as that government had no power to repeal 
the act creating it. He held that that 
court was the proper tribunal before which 
to ventilate charges against a county judge. 
He presumed there would be no necessity 
to issue a writ of prohibition 
miasioner would discontinue proceedings on 
hearing of the judgment. Mr. McCarthy, 
Q C., appeared for the judge, and Mr. C. 
Robinson, Q.C., for the Dominion govern
ment. _

HOSPITAL EUR SION CHILDREN.

s t KNERAL SERVANT, WITH REFERENCES, 
V* 500 Yonge street._______________ _____
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PARLOR SUITS !
DINING AND

BEDROOM SUITS

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
-SC

A M. MACDONALD, BARRISTER, ATTO&- 
• NET, Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Office— 

Union Block, Torwrto street. _______

house, Toronto.
T. H. Bou., M, A._________________
TXR G. Ii. SMITH, HIS.SON BÛILDING8 COB 
D NER Yonge street and Wilton avenue, To-

rSHIRTS.
agent t>f the British government, 
lived in South Africa, and is by habit a 
lover and defender of the natives.

The Rev. Dr. Manning, the veteran pas- 
tor of the famous Old South church of Bos
ton, has been treated by his congregation 
as every faithful old pastor ought to be. 
They have voted to give hirii for the rest of 
his life an annual pension of $4000, work or 
no work.

Chatrian, the novelist, is chief of an im
portant department of the Eastern railroad 
in France. He is,of a family which for cen
turies had been connected with the glass 
trade. Erckmann on his father’s side bad 
Huguenot blood,and on his motherjis Swiss. 
He is a bachelor, and lives now at Toni. 
Hé rarely visits Paris. His father was a 
bookseller at Phalsbnrg, so prominent in 
the Erckmann-Chatrian stories.

t lv

G-ZR^ZESTT’Sv
>

- ; *H. E. Mouthy, B. A,

: PATENT PARIS SHIRTS r ■ V»136!

Üppili CIVE US A CALL BEFORE PURCHASING"i
86

YTAKE THE LEAD.JAS. H. SAMO,
Muamcn MA G. R. Howard. Q. F. A. Aroamrs, 
G. H Walk sa.

Remenyi—He is the peer of any 
living player we haveheard. He 
sweeps criticism and eyery sort 
of objeetiqn away.

They are made of finest soft-fiSished cotton; fronts, culls 
aid collar-bands 3-ply linen. From 81.25.189 YONGE STREET.

MEETINGS DONT FAILTOGET A SAMPLEMILITARY DINNER.

'^Companies A and B held their annual 
dinner at the Hotel Brunswick last night. 
Col. Otter, C«pt. Allen, Sergt. Hewlett, B 
Battery Kingston, Major Foster, Capt. 
Delamere and Dr. Leslie occupied the head 
of the table.- After a splendid re- 
past had been enjoyed the toasts were pro
ceeded with. The dinner was the first 
ever given by two companies jointly, and it 
is hoped will be the stepping stone for the 
assembling of the whole corps together for 
their annual dinner instead of each com
pany holding its dinner separately.

REMENYI at New York s “ He 
stirred up a whirlwind of ap
plause.” Shaftesbury hall, Tues
day, 31st. 1 ickets at Nord
heimer’s.

THE RATTAN CASE.

At Osgoode hall yesterday a motion was 
made before Chief Justice Wilson to com
mit the defendents for contempt of court 
in disobeying the writ of replevin. De
fendants on the other hand moved to set 
aside the writ of replevin as an abuse of the 
process of the court only obtained by the 
plaintiffs to get possession of the machine, 
without discussing the question of the 
merits of the rival claims. Mr. Robertson, 
B. C., appeared for plaintiff’s, and Mr. J. 
Bethune, Q. C., for defendants. It was 
arranged that the two motions should be 
argued together on Friday next.

AMERICAN TELEGRAPIC FLASHES.

vr PEAHMON, DENTIST, No. Î KING STREET 
, w4et, Toronto1,

medonte lumber co.TVgflbLlVAN & 1’BRDUE, BARRISTERS, AT 
I I T0RNKYS, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 
Office^-72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank. 
[). Ay 0"Sullivan. W. E. Perdre.

**REMENYI—His instrument
both talks and sings and at times 
pleads «with tender pathos, 
while the audience is hushed in 
breathless silence. Shaftesbury 
hall. Secure your seats in time.

IN A WRETCHED PLIGHT.

Francis Parker was found by a Telegram 
reporter and two detectives yesterday lying 

the bare floor in a filthy room at No. 45 
He was evidently an ine

briate. His mother said he had lain there 
for a year and had not had a doctor for the 
last two years. The cause of the visit was 
the talk of neighbors, who said they heard 
screams from the house. These screams, 
the woman explained, were caused by fits 
to which the unfortunate tnan is subject.

THE COUNTY OF lOBK.

There are 18,864 ratepayers in the conn- 
ty ot \rork, and 506,855 acres. The realty 
is assessed at $-’4,536,477, the personality 
at $1,477,455, and the income at $155,339. 
There are 142 public schools, and 26,530 
pupils. There are 4481 dogs, a popula
tion of 49,349, 28,764 cattle, 29,057 sheep, 
13,583 hogs and 11,784 horses.

A crowded house is expected at 
REMENYI’S grand concerts. 
Secure your tickets early.

WIND AND RAIN,

3-PLY LINEN COLLARS ONLY 15c.case ot Stockholders will beThe annual meeting 
held st the Company ’s office, GRANT’S SHIRT FACTORY,c. JOHNSTONE,

llarrii’ter, Attorney, Solicitor, Proctor, etc. 
81 King street East, Toronto.

Tk OBINSON & KENT, BARRISTERS, ETC— 
lx, office : Victoria Coambers, 9 Victoria street,
Toronto. it a it uJohn G. Robinson, ». A. fc. kbnt.
WIOSeTmACDONALD, MElUmT à COATS- 
■ ■ WORTH

Karriaters Attorneys, Solicitors, Proctors and 
NoS Public. Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 30 

Toronto street.
J. E. Ross,

]Vf MSKRITT
Ï.T C. ADAMS, L.D.S., SURGEON DENTIST, 
VV . No. 87 Kinv street east, Toronto. Best 

Mineral Teeth inserted in a manner to suit each 
” Strict attention given to all branche.

profession. Office hour, from 8 mm. to 
p m Private residence, 809 Jarvie «tree., A. W. 
jWnidimr. Assistant ______________ '

T.
32 WELLINGTON'S! WEST TORONTO

Ob the 30th Jan., at 4 p.m. 283 QUEEN ST. WEST
* iA. A. ALLAN, President VNOTICE.AUCTION SALES.

Oil
adjournment.

The above meeting is adjourned until TUESDA Y, 
14th Feb., at| same place and hour.

HARK GOODS

Eastern avenue. JNO. M. M’FARLANE & CO., OFFICE MANITOBA SOUTH-WEST
ERN COLONIZATION RAILWAY 
COMPANY, WINNIPEG.

as the com-
J. n. Macdonald,
K. 0OAT8W0RTH, JR.

NO. 6? YONGE-STREET.,
Auctioneers and Manitoba 

Passenger Agents.

■ ’i

■

dont fail to be FERFECT
For Christmas and w Years. There is nothing 

y • more becoming than

* SARATOGA WAVES,

I !patient. ! r
Resolution Adopted, by the Board 

of Directors, January 2nd, 
l,'iH2, and published for the in
fo -nation and protection of the 
Public,

iÀ meeting in connection with the above 
institution was held in the hospital on 
E izabeth street yesterday afternoon. Mr. 
S. H. Blake, presiding. A large number 
of ladies were present. The opening services 

conducted by Archdeacon Bodily, after 
which the annual report was read by Mr. 
Blake, which showed that during the past 
year the total number of children treated 
amounted to ,62, 38 of whom left cured, 12 
benefited by tlre’r stav, but not completely 
cured, and 2 died. To do this an expendi
ture of $3,341-89 had been incurred. The 

commenced with a debit of 
but this was paid oil' in

MANITOBA, MANITOBATO LET.
¥=ThGlrFIRVr"cTfAS8 KOuil WITH ARCH 
I A grates, bath, net water, etc. Also one torn 

fflddroom. Hux 67 World Olhee. ___________

To Parties about to go to 
Manitoba.^-ïTARM CARPENTER OR MACHINE 8HOP

\\ 40x16, two storeys, 58 Peter street.

were
itof other fashionable Hair  ̂at ^oc«l rates

street, between King^and 
246

?
Revolved, That for the purpose of preventing 

misapjirehengion as to the extent of the located 
line of railroad of this company, this board hereby 
declares that no part of the said line has yet been 
definitely loeated to the southward or westward of 
the north-west quarter of the south-east quarter of 
section 18, township No. 7, range 4 west, being the 
fiist fifty-two miles thereof, extending from Wi 
peg south-westward!)- ; 
location of said line will be made until further sur- 
\cys and examination of the various routes now 
uader consideration shall have been completed.

No Depots or Towns have been located on any 
part of the Manitoba South-Western Colonization 
Railway. V*

J. H. HAMMOND. ’

Vice-President, Secretary,
and General Manager.

P. S.—There are not, and never will be, any such 
stations as Carman or Niagarao t the railway. 5fi

during the holidays. 
Hair Works, 105 Yonge 
Adelaide streets._______

‘K5

!Jno. MI. MIcFarlane & Co. 
beg to call the attention of in
tending passengers for Mani
toba, to the fact that they can 
get all reliable information 
as to Routes, Lowest Rates, 
Maps and Time Tables, at 
their
GENERAL PASSENGER AGENCY.

67 YCNOE STREET.

FOR SALE- UNDERTAKERS
. ,,.IR OF D1UVERS, BETWEEN SIX AND

A Tghb“
THORN, Oshawit. ________
-ÏNOR SALE—A HANDSOME FOX-SKIN ROBE. 

Apply to HOSTLER, Mitchell house, Jarvis
street. _________________________ ______

year was 
$541.45,
a few weeke. The financial report showed 
receipts from all sources including govern
ment and city grants, to have reached a 
total of $3613.25, the average expenditure 
being about $75 per week; Short addresses 
were delivered by Mr. Blake, The Ilev. 
Messrs. Parson and McLeod and Mayor 
McMurrich. The meeting was brought to 
a termination by a hymn and a prayer by 
the Kev. Mr. Green. .

It may be mentioned that this is the only 
institution of Jlie kind in Toronto that 
does not send canvassers out but relies solely 
for its support on voluntary contributions.

M. M’CABE & CO.
-, —‘TVZIKTALKBB 

aWOlIEBN STREET WEST.onnrSl ATTENDED TO NIGHT AND DAY.

and that no further definite
f>61

SThe gale which prevailed here through
out Thursday night, appears to have been 
general. Reports from different parts of 
Canada and the United States convey 

of wholesale destruction of property 
and in some cases loss of life and bodily 
injury. The loss in Toronto is not very 
heavy.

448 deaths from smallpox in Pittsburg 
the pait year.

Blaine will deliver a eulogy on Garfield 
in the house of representatives oil Feb. 27»

The last annual report of ex-State Ln 
gineer Seymour of-New York was presented 
to the legislature last night and advocated 
free canals.

The hotly of Jennie Cramer, who 
murdered at New Haven. Coun., two years 

for which the Malley boys and

IN YOUNG. BTRELT—FANCY DRY GOOD’S
Good stand. Apply, Box, 26 Worldo: W.H. STONE .■-a

personal-

m

Funeral Director.» KITH.MET1C MADE EASY AT 168------------
A street. Ladies and gentlemen may learn 
•fAJ «r 1-40 11 in. and at 7 in tile evening until fcnotlf "bmL. FAIROH.LP, Teacher. 1-2-8 

-w-»yiLL, EMlRY \VlLOO>L FROM AUSTRALIA,

"educational.

SIMCOE
THE YETS. DINNER.

*
THE PRESS.Partie» leaving the City can 

also have their Household effects 
or Merchandise disposed of by 
Auction,and settlement made on 
afternoon of suie, or if prefer
red we will take them at a val
uation.

wasThe fifth annual dinner of the Ontario 
veterinary college came off at the Walker 
In lime last night, and was a great success. 
Tin- Stall Ilf the college, the students and a 
!mign number of guests were present.

J-

ETJHEKÀLS FURNISHED

219 YONGE STREET,

1TO ADVERTISERS,
ÜITY MERCHANTS.

And olhera desirous nf advertising in Western 
tarin would do well to |»itronizc the

ago,
Blanche Douglass are held, has been ex

amined lor further analysis.
4

THE I-A PEU TOWNS.7
town Ml too have caught the fevqr,” raid 

f j„ iVout... "ti ,-x.. owners of Mr. ilarn-y B. F. Keller, recorder of,
?F''' Vi, ,t wril nfwer wiring into exi.iieuee deeda, Uttawa, bait-.as, “and have long
towns that t ^ , flirtlmr e .at There he. n . ouvinced of the merits of the St.

J Uia i-io td da ,ha Oil. The principal use to which
““ prevented a much tl.e O.i haa been devoted in my family has

t*,e . • - J. .. |, nimeda ; l«te i for rheumatism, which disease it sub-

X On-

,,Vlo. k and Irom 7 In !• V »'• ' - L- H Alu< l,lU* 
Teacher.

/I HE WORLD WOULD LIKE TO KNOW

If tin- Ontario Sault line has been sold to 
the til and Trunk.

If yes, who got the money-.
And how much did they get,
If Dr. Wild ever saw a snatk.

561. /

JNO. M. M farlane & co., KINCARDINE STANDARD,
, „ , THE LF-ADI 'lG LOCAL JOURNAL OF BRUCE

upnSg;r.yr101,11 ; **
I tf Standard, Kincardii>-

612 ICorner of Shuter St..
N,B.-•Special attentien given to nigh 
rders where Ire may be required.

•VP Lit
•r Advertising 
, where adver

ztile, at

ZxgencV',s Co.’s New 
street. Nf w 
trauLid lor.j
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